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Executive Summary  
 
In Australia, research suggests that up to one quarter of child pedestrian hospitalisations result from 
driveway run-over incidents (Pinkney et al., 2006).  In Queensland, these numbers equate to an 
average of four child fatalities and 81 children presenting at hospital emergency departments every 
year (The Commission for Children, Young People and Child Guardian). National comparison shows 
that these numbers represent a slightly higher per capita rate (23.5% of all deaths). To address this 
issue, the current research was undertaken with the aim to develop an educative intervention based 
on data collected from parents and caregivers of young children. Thus, the current project did not 
seek to use available intervention or educational material, but to develop a new evidence-based 
intervention specifically targeting driveway run-overs involving young children. To this end, general 
behavioural and environmental changes that caregivers had undertaken in order to reduce the risk of 
injury to any child in their care were investigated. Broadly, the first part of this report sought to:  
 
• develop a conceptual model of established domestic safety behaviours, and to investigate 
whether this model could be successfully applied to the driveway setting; 
 
• explore and compare sources of knowledge regarding domestic and driveway child safety; and 
 
• examine the theoretical implications of current domestic and driveway related behaviour and 
knowledge among caregivers. 
 
The aim of the second part of this research was to develop and test the efficacy of an intervention 
based on the findings in the first part of the research project. Specifically, it sought to:  
 
• develop an educational driveway intervention that is based on current safety behaviours in 
the domestic setting and informed by existing knowledge of driveway safety and behaviour 
change theory; and 
 
• evaluate its efficacy in a sample of parents and caregivers.  
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Definitions 
 
Caregiver.  In this report a caregiver is taken to mean an adult person responsible for the care of a 
child (five years or younger) living with them on a full-time or part-time basis.  
 
Safety behaviour. In the context of this report, safety behaviour is taken to mean behaviours 
performed by caregivers aimed at increasing child safety. Behaviours can be continuous, such as 
visually locating a child before reversing out of the driveway, or isolated occurrences, such as fencing 
off the driveway.  
 
Domestic safety. Child safety behaviours that are implemented in areas other than the driveway, such 
as in the kitchen or pool area, or around stairways.  
 
Driveway safety. Child safety behaviours that are implemented on the driveway or on areas directly 
adjacent to the driveway. The use of gates preventing access to the driveway from the house or garage 
could accordingly be classified as part of driveway child safety behaviours.  
Key Findings Part 1 
 
Section 1: Safety Systems. In section 1, analyses revealed that caregivers’ safety behaviours in the 
domestic setting were organised according to a dynamic system of safety appraisal and risk aversion 
behaviours. Safety appraisal (risk awareness) was based on the assessment of three safety domains: the 
supervised status of the child; environment safety; and the safety competence of the child. Safety 
behaviours were centred on the improvement and maintenance of these three domains. Analysis of 
safety impediments identified weaknesses in the system and revealed that caregivers generally tended 
to underestimate the risk of such weaknesses, causing a system breakdown. These findings were 
confirmed in the driveway setting, indicating that behaviours were organised in a similar system of 
appraisal and risk aversion. Important differences with implications for child safety were, however, 
uncovered. Most importantly, it was found that the dangerousness of the driveway environment, 
unlike other domestic environments such as the pool or kitchen, was perceived as shifting. 
Consequently, safety behaviours were inconsistently reinforced, with the driveway sometimes 
serving as a play area for children.    
Section 2: Knowledge Sources. Section 2 examines and compares the sources of domestic and 
driveway safety knowledge available to caregivers. Domestic child safety was informed by four 
different sources (social learning [real-life stories], formal information, experiential learning, and 
common sense), which contributed to both risk awareness and knowledge pertaining to the 
management of identified risks. Driveway safety knowledge, on the other hand, was found to be 
based on social learning and common sense only. Stories communicated to caregivers most commonly 
raised general risk awareness in relation to the driveway; however, specific circumstances or factors 
associated with child injury or deaths were not related to the driveway setting. Common sense 
entailed considering one’s own unique circumstances to identify both present risks and the most 
appropriate solutions to those risks. Analyses did, however, suggest common sense depended on the 
caregivers’ previous experiences and, as such, varied in its effectiveness. Specific situational risk 
factors as well as detailed knowledge regarding risk management were thus identified as key targets 
for interventions.   
Section 3: Theoretical Application. Section 3 examines the identified caregiver behaviour patterns 
from the theoretical perspective of the Health Action Process Approach (HAPA). This approach 
conceptualises behaviour changes as a staged process through which people move from non-intention 
to intention and, finally, action. Progression through these stages is influenced by a set of key factors 
(outcome value, risk perception and efficacy beliefs). The examination of caregiver behaviours and 
attitudes within the HAPA framework indicated that all caregivers had reached the action stage of 
the model and that this progression had been rapid and devoid of procrastination. The key change 
factors that influence behaviour initiation, recovery, and maintenance over time were fulfilled by the 
caregiver study sample; the participants were highly invested in the outcome of their behaviour 
(increased child safety), and they were confident (both present and past) that they would be able to 
engage in and maintain the necessary safety behaviours. They were also confident that they would be 
able to overcome any setbacks they encountered. It was, however, noted that the lack of specific 
situational risk awareness identified in Section 2 precluded action in certain situations. Findings also 
indicated that many caregivers believed they were not personally susceptible to the risks associated 
with the driveway if risk management strategies were implemented.  
Section 4: Preliminary Intervention Details. Section 4 examined caregivers’ preferred means and 
venues for information dissemination. Results indicated the majority of caregivers had positive 
attitudes towards the use of a checklist and the internet to convey information. Of note was that a 
majority of caregivers expressed a preference for driveway information to be included in currently 
existing information directed at parents (for instance, in the ‘bounty bag’ given to new mums). In 
terms of content design, caregiver attitudes varied. However, analysis indicated a slight preference for 
visual ‘shock tactics’ as a means of intervention communication. 
 
Key Findings Part 2 
 
Section 1: Intervention Development and Design. The intervention was designed in the format of an 
intervention brochure to enable both the communication of a focused message as well as quite 
detailed information regarding driveway risks and safety strategies. Specific situational risk awareness 
and safety behaviours were presented according to the domain uncovered in Part 1 and specifically 
addressed common caregiver perceptions of the driveway as a zone of shifting danger. Personal 
susceptibility was addressed through a focus on the mechanisms by which incidents occur and by 
informing caregivers about the tendency for incidents to occur despite implemented strategies.   
Section 2: Intervention Evaluation. The intervention brochure was evaluated among 137 caregivers of 
children aged five and younger residing in rural and metropolitan Queensland. The results indicated 
that the brochure had been effective in raising both specific and general risk awareness and also 
raised personal susceptibility. In addition, over 70% of participants reported that they would 
implement changes to their routine around the driveway as a result of reading the brochure. 
Moreover, while many of the suggested safety strategies had been familiar to the surveyed caregivers, 
the majority of the participants reported that the strategies had been informative. Participants’ 
suggestions for brochure improvements were also analysed, finding that several minor changes to the 
formatting of the brochure might increase its quality.   
 
 
Project Background  
 
Pedestrian incidents represent a major cause of injury and death among Queensland children 
(Fenton, Scaife, Meyers, Hansen, & Firth, 2005). Pedestrian fatalities are most often classified into 
either traffic or non-traffic categories under the International Classification of Diseases coding ICD-
10 (2005). Traffic pedestrian incidents are usually defined as those that occur on a public street or 
highway, while non-traffic pedestrian incidents are defined as those that occur in driveways, parking 
lots, and laneways (Brison, Wicklund, & Mueller, 1998). It is this latter incident type that remains a 
considerable risk to young children, as previous research has reported a higher paediatric mortality 
rate for this form of incident (Patrick, Bensard, Moore, Partington, & Karrer, 1998).  In Australia, one 
in four child pedestrian hospitalisations result from injuries sustained on home driveways (Pinkney et 
al., 2006). Of concern is the fact that paediatric pedestrian incident rates have remained relatively 
stable over the past decade, while road trauma in general has seen a steady decrease (Murphy, White, 
& Morreau, 2002).  
 
Circumstances of the Injuries and Fatalities 
The elevated risk of a young child being struck by a vehicle may be explained by the corresponding 
developmental stage. For example, young children are more likely to experience difficulty in 
recognising environmental hazards (Patrick et al., 1998) and they are relatively small in size and 
stature when compared to vehicles. Furthermore, research has demonstrated a clear relationship 
between the child’s age (i.e., developmental stage) and the likely location of a run-over incident. For 
example, a Californian study reported a median age of two years for driveway injuries, four years for 
parking lot injuries, six years for mid-block injuries, and 10 years for intersection injuries (Agran & 
Anderson, 1994). Further, two New Zealand studies have observed that a majority of driveway 
injuries occurred at homes where there were no physical separations between the driveway and 
children’s play areas (Roberts, Norton, Hassall, & Lee-Joe, 1994; Roberts, Norton, & Jackson, 1995). 
As such, infants and toddlers are more likely to be struck in driveways, whereas older pre-school and 
school-aged children tend to be struck when they run out in front of vehicles in traffic locations 
(Nadler, Courcoulas, & Gardner, 2001).   
 
Although boys are at a higher risk of traffic pedestrian incidents than girls (Murphy, White, & 
Morreau, 2002), there appears to be a relatively equal gender distribution in driveway (non-traffic) 
pedestrian incidents (Nadler et al., 2001). Research has continually demonstrated that a parent or 
older sibling of the child is most likely to be the driver of the vehicle in driveway run-over incidents 
(Holland et al., 2000; Nadler et al., 2001). Typically, the vehicle is moving in reverse at low speed and 
the driver is unaware that the child is present. Commercial utilities and 4WD vehicles are over-
represented in the data on driveway run-over incidents, particularly in the more severe and fatal 
incidents (Nadler et al., 2001). Research has suggested that this is most likely due to the height of the 
vehicles, which often results in poor driver visibility when reversing (Patrick et al., 1998). 
 
Children injured in driveway incidents typically sustain soft-tissue injuries to the head, neck, torso, 
or limbs as well as fractures to the pelvis and limbs (Holland et al., 2000; Nadler et al., 2001). 
Reported mortality rates vary between 6% (Nadler et al., 2001), 10% (Roberts et al., 1994), and 16% 
(Patrick et al., 1998), although fatalities are more common in children under the age of five years. 
Despite this phenomenon being reported in the international literature for the past two decades, 
limited progress has been made towards reducing these incidents in the Australian context. 
 
Australian Research 
There have been a number of Australian studies that have focused on the prevalence of paediatric 
non-traffic pedestrian incidents. A nationwide investigation into the incidence of low-speed motor 
vehicle driveway fatalities between 1996 and 1998 revealed that 12 fatalities occur, on average, per 
year (Neeman, Wylie, Attewell, Glase, & Wallace, 2002). The same investigation also revealed that 
most incidents resulted from toddlers positioning themselves behind large stationary vehicles such as 
4WDs. A similar Victorian study examined mortality rates from low-speed, non-traffic incidents that 
occurred between 1985 and 1995 and identified 28 fatal paediatric pedestrian incidents, with 79% of 
incidents occurring between 1992 and 1995 (Robinson & Nolan, 1997). This study also found that the 
majority of fatalities involved 4WDs and heavy vehicles reversing along the driveway. Incidents were 
more common in the morning, at the weekend, and during the warmer months (November – April), 
and the relative risk of a driveway fatality was estimated to be greater in rural than in urban areas of 
the state.  
 
Examination of paediatric pedestrians admitted to the New Children’s Hospital (Sydney) between 
November 1995 and February 2000, as well as examination of entries into the New South Wales  
paediatric trauma death registry between January 1988 and December 1999, revealed that 14 
recorded driveway related fatalities occurred in this period, accounting for 8% of all paediatric 
pedestrian deaths (Holland et al., 2002).The majority of these incidents involved male children, 
struck by a reversing vehicle driven by a parent or friend, in the afternoon hours.  Four-wheel drives 
and light commercial vehicles were responsible for 42% of all incidents, even though they accounted 
for only 30% of all registered vehicles in New South Wales at the time. A closer examination revealed 
that driveways not protected or separated by a fence or building from a child’s play area had three 
times the number of incidents compared to protected driveways (Holland et al., 2002). A similar 
Adelaide study reported emergency department statistics on 35 pedestrian incidents involving one-
year-old children and highlighted that 11 of the incidents (30%) involved a reversing vehicle, with 
the majority occurring in driveways and car parks (Moller & Kreisfeld, 1997). 
 
Incidence of Low-Speed Driveway Run-Overs in Queensland 
It is of interest to note that while many of these trends are consistent across Australian States; past 
research has demonstrated that Queensland records a significantly higher rate of low-speed run-over 
incidents than the rest of Australia. Based on data provided by the National Coroners Information 
System, the Queensland Parliamentary Travelsafe Committee (Report 50; September, 2007) reported 
a total of 51 child run-over fatalities involving children under the age of five years between 2000/01 
and 2006/07 in Australia. Throughout this six-year period, there was a fluctuating number of fatalities 
each year (average nine fatalities per year), with Queensland responsible for a higher per capita rate 
(23.5% of all deaths) than other Australian states (Fenton et al., 2005).  
 
Available statistics have further revealed a fatality rate of 2.4 per 100,000 for children between one 
and four years of age (Queensland Council on Obstetric and Paediatric Morbidity and Mortality 
[QCOPMM], 1998). Between 1994 and 1996 in Queensland, 76% of all pedestrian fatalities involved a 
truck, utility, or 4WD.  The majority (78%) of the vehicles were reversing at the time of the incident. 
In 69% of instances, the vehicle was being driven by an immediate family member, and most (67%) 
fatalities occurred in or around residential driveways. 
 
The Commission for Children, Young People and Child Guardian (CCYPCG) in Queensland have 
reported that among children under the age of five years, four are killed and 81 present at hospital 
emergency departments following low-speed run-over incidents each year (Fenton et al., 2005). 
Similarly, Queensland Health has reported that between July 2000 and June 2006, 376 children under 
the age of five years were admitted to Queensland hospitals after a low-speed run-over incident. This 
equates to an average of 75.2 children per annum.  A recent study conducted by Griffin, Watt, Wallis, 
Shields and Kimble (2011) used CCYPCG data from  police and the coroner’s reports to analyse fatal, 
low-speed vehicle run-overs involving children in Queensland between January 2004 and December 
2008. During this period, 15 fatalities were registered (rate: 1.67/100,000), of which the majority (n = 
8) were children under the age of two. Although the overall occurrence appears to be low, driveway 
run-over incidents are one of the leading causes of death and serious injury in young children. As 
such, this is an important area that deserves the attention of policy makers and injury prevention 
professionals. 
 
Key Characteristics of Driveway Reversing Incidents 
A recent report into paediatric driveway injury by the Centre for Accident Research and Road Safety 
– Queensland ([CARRS-Q], Murdoch, 2008) which reviewed national and international literature, 
summarises the key consistent characteristics of driveway reversing incidents in relation to the 
circumstances of the event, the physical elements of the incident, and the vehicle driver’s attributes 
found in previous research. Each will be discussed in turn below (see Table 1 for an overview).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1  
Overview of Key Characteristics of Low-Speed Driveway Run-Over Incidents 
 
Common locations and circumstances of event 
      On private properties 
      As a consequence of the child following an adult/s into the driveway         
      Due to mistaken beliefs regarding location of child 
      On easily accessible driveways 
 
Common driver characteristics  
      A parent, sibling, relative or neighbour of the child 
      Male drivers 
 
Common types of vehicles 
      Large vehicles (trucks, vans, utilities, 4WDs) 
 
Common characteristics of the child  
      Smaller children < 12 kg  
      Average age of two years  
      Children residing in non-metropolitan areas (two thirds of incidents) 
 
 
The location and circumstances influencing the event. Most incidents occur at or near the child’s 
home, or at the home of relatives or friends. In almost all driveway run-over incidents, the 
environment did not provide a clear delineation or separation between the driveway and the rest of 
the yard or children’s play area (Australian Transport Safety Bureau [ATSB], 2006). Most commonly, 
run-over incidents were the consequence of a child following an adult/s into the driveway area, with 
the driver unaware of the child’s presence and believing that the child was under either direct or 
indirect adult supervision (Pinkney et al., 2006).  
 
The driver of the vehicle. As the majority of driveway run-over incidents tend to occur at the child’s 
home, it is the parents, relatives, or neighbours who are most likely to be the drivers involved in the 
incidents. Australian statistics report that in 80% of cases the driver of the vehicle was male (ATSB, 
2006).  
 
The type of vehicle. Australian Transport Safety Bureau statistics indicate that large vehicles (cars, 
trucks, vans and utilities) and in particular family-sized vehicles and 4WD passenger vehicles are the 
most common vehicle type involved in low-speed driveway run-over incidents. Further, the 
Queensland Injury Surveillance Unit has reported that 41% of all low-speed child driveway fatalities 
between 1994 and 2000 involved 4WDs (Pinkney et al., 2006).  
 
Children less than four years old. The physical size or stature of the child is a key risk factor in being 
involved in a driveway run-over incident and is also linked with the severity of injury sustained and 
ultimate mortality.  Smaller children (less than 12 kg and average age of two years) are more likely to 
sustain closed head injuries, be given a higher Injury Severity Score (ISS), and have significantly 
poorer outcomes than older, heavier children who experience the same injury (Nadler et al.,  2001). 
The high incidence of head injury may be explained by the height of the child relative to the 
vehicle’s bumper and the proportionately larger head-to-body ratio at this young age.  
 
Children in rural areas. In Australia overall, approximately two in three driveway fatalities occur in 
non-metropolitan areas (ATSB, 2006).  This figure is consistent with Queensland data, which has 
found only 29% of low-speed driveway incidents occurred in the state’s South-East corner, despite 
population concentration in this area (Davey et al., 2007).  
 
Children of families who own non-sedan vehicles (4WD, truck, van, utility). There is sufficient 
evidence that illustrates key differences in the incidence and severity of injuries when assessing the 
type of vehicle involved in low-speed driveway run-over incidents. Larger, high-profile vehicles 
(trucks, vans, and 4WDs) are more likely to be involved in an incident than passenger cars. 
Additionally, children involved in these incidents are likely to sustain more severe injuries (or be 
fatally injured) when compared with injuries to children resulting from run-over incidents by 
passenger cars (Pinkney et al., 2006).  
 
These similarities present a clear picture of the nature and potential for these incidents occurring 
around residential driveways. As such, the current research will focus on developing specific and 
targeted intervention measures for reducing the risk of low-speed driveway run-over incidents. 
Further, as several at-risk groups have been identified, such as rural families and families with 4WDs, 
efforts will be undertaken to include these high-risk groups in the data collection. However, as all 
children are at risk of such an event occurring, the intervention measures that will be developed 
should be broad enough to include caregivers with different backgrounds and circumstances.  
 
Towards a Research Based Intervention  
 
The overall objective of this project was to develop a new evidence-based intervention to reduce the 
incident of driveway run-overs. However, previous driveway run-over investigations and 
interventional initiative may serve as a useful starting point for current project. For instance, 
recommendations from the report into paediatric driveway injuries by CARRS-Q (Murdoch, 2008) 
stated that intervention strategies put in place must aim for behaviour change of the caregivers of 
young children in order to increase supervision of young children around driveways and to prevent 
the occurrence of children playing or being in driveways unsupervised. Furthermore, both parental 
and child behaviour can be further reinforced through environmental changes to children’s homes. 
An examination of other child injury prevention strategies in the domestic setting (excluding the 
driveway setting) indicates that caregivers can be educated to make behavioural and environmental 
changes to decrease the risk of injury of their children. For example, the securing and repositioning 
of medications and poisonous substances to be out of reach of young children, the placement of 
protector plugs in power points, and the gating of stairs are all examples of targeting caregivers to 
make behavioural and environmental changes to prevent child injury.  
 
The fact that caregivers have been educated to change both behavioural routines and to make 
environmental modifications in the domestic area makes this setting an ideal starting point for the 
investigation of potential interventions designed to increase driveway safety. Comparisons between 
the two settings may also serve to identify potential gaps in current driveway safety practices 
undertaken by caregivers. However, prior to applying domestic safety behaviour strategies to 
driveway safety interventions, it must be established that safety behaviours in the two settings are 
compatible. As such, two important aims of the first part of this project were to:  
 
• investigate knowledge, behaviour and environmental modifications by caregivers of young 
children in the domestic and driveway setting; 
 
• compare findings to evaluate compatibility between the domestic and driveway settings; and 
 
• develop a conceptual model of established safety behaviours in the domestic and driveway 
settings. 
 
It was recognised that the inclusion of a model of behaviour change in this project would add rigour 
to the investigation and its findings. During the past decades, several such models have been proposed 
and tested within the area of health psychology. In order to establish which model would be most 
beneficial to the current investigation, a further aim of the study was to:  
 
• conduct a literature review of existing behaviour change models to identify the model which 
could best inform the data collection and analysis process. 
 
In addition to these broad aims, several areas of interest were identified. Specifically, the current 
study sought to identify and understand:  
 
• which sources of domestic and driveway safety information are available to caregivers; 
 
• how these sources of information influence behaviour; 
 
• key targets for intervention as identified by the chosen behaviour change model; and   
 
• caregivers’ preferred format and dissemination of information.  
 
The aim of the second part of this research was to develop and test the efficacy of an intervention 
based on the findings in the first part of the research project. Specifically, it sought to: 
 
• develop an educational driveway intervention that was based on current safety behaviours in 
the domestic setting and informed by existing knowledge of driveway safety and behaviour 
change theory; and 
 
• evaluate its efficacy in a sample of parents and caregivers. 
 
 
Theoretical Overview: Behaviour Change Models  
Behaviour change models attempt to identify key factors that influence the likelihood of an 
individual engaging in health enhancing behaviours or detrimental (risk) behaviours. Depending on 
the model, behaviour is either conceptualised along a continuum or as a staged process (Schwarzer, 
2008). Continuum models assume that target behaviours can be successfully predicted based on the 
presence or non-presence of a set of key factors (such as risk awareness or belief around one’s ability 
to successfully perform certain behaviours). According to these models, the likelihood of change can 
be calculated at any one time based on whether and how well individuals or groups of people meet 
key variables. Strengthening these key variables is thus seen as essential for interventions aiming to 
alter health related behaviours. Continuum models vary in regards to the key factors thought to 
influence change and, similarly, how these factors relate to each other and the target behaviour. 
However, a great deal of overlap exists between models (see Table 2 for an overview of predictive 
factors in continuum models). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2  
Overview of Continuum Models and Key Perceived Change Factors. 
 
Continuum models  
  
Key perceived change factors 
 
Protection Motivation 
Theory 
  
Threat appraisal:  
Rewards associated with risk behaviour 
Probability of negative health outcome 
Severity of negative health outcome 
Coping appraisal: 
Task-efficacy 
Consequences of health enhancing behaviour 
Perceived behavioural control (self-efficacy) 
 
Health Belief Model  Susceptibility to negative health outcome 
Severity of negative health outcome 
Perceived barriers  
Perceived benefits of health enhancing behaviours: 
Task-efficacy 
Outcome value 
Environmental cues to action 
Perceived behavioural control (self-efficacy) 
 
Theory of Planned 
Behaviour 
 Subjective social norms: 
Social approval 
Social pressure 
Perceived behavioural control (self-efficacy) 
Attitude towards health enhancing behaviours 
 
 
 
Stage models similarly attempt to isolate key change factors. However, in these models, change is 
conceptualised as a progression through distinct stages of change. Importantly, it is thought that the 
influence of change factors on behaviour differs between the stages of change. To target behaviour 
change first entails identifying the stage of change in which individuals or the target population 
currently reside, and strengthening the key variables influencing change in the pertinent stage. The 
lack of distinct stages in continuum models precludes such a tailored approach, and it is thought that 
interventions targeting identified behaviour change factors can be delivered in any order or 
simultaneously. An overview of commonly used health change models (continuum and stage) are 
given below. The initial three models covered, the Theory of Planned Behaviour, the Health Belief 
Model, and the Protection Motivation Theory, are continuum models, while the last two, the 
Transtheoretical Model and the Health Action Process Approach (HAPA) are stage models. The 
review will also cover Social Cognitive Theory as it applies to health behaviour change. Social 
Cognitive Theory is conceptually similar to stage models; however, it cannot be firmly placed within 
either category.  
 
Continuum Models 
When first introduced, Protection Motivation Theory represented an important break with its 
contemporary ‘drive models’ of change. These models understood behaviour change as resulting from 
a drive to avoid the unpleasant emotions individuals experienced when they conceded the possibility 
of negative health outcomes. Instead, Protection Motivation Theory drew attention to the cognitive 
processes which underlie the motivation to change (Prentice-Dunn & Rogers, 1983). Intentions to 
change were thought to be mediated by motivation, which in turn is formed based on a careful 
evaluation of negative and positive outcomes of health behaviours (Rogers, 1983). More specifically, 
individuals were thought to consider the rewards associated with risk behaviours and the probability 
and severity of negative consequences (threat appraisal) on the one hand, and the effectiveness and 
potential negative outcomes of a health enhancing behaviour, as well as their personal ability to 
perform this behaviour (coping appraisal) on the other hand (Maddux & Rogers, 1983).  
 
Similar to Protection Motivation Theory, the Health Belief Model postulates that the tendency to 
engage in health behaviours is the result of a cost benefit ratio where the perceived benefits are 
weighted against negative outcomes (barriers). The outcome of this calculation will dictate the 
particular course of action chosen (one that maximises benefits while minimising costs) (Becker, 
1974). Several factors are taken into consideration: perceived susceptibility to and severity of a 
negative health outcome; and perceived barriers as well as benefits associated with health enhancing 
behaviours. Benefits include both beliefs regarding the effectiveness of a health enhancing behaviour 
and the subjective value placed on the outcome. The model accounts for the influence of 
environmental cues, whether obvious, such as verbal persuasion or directions, or subtle, such as 
internal sensations or a fleeting reminder (Strecher & Rosenstock, 1997). Later work on the Health 
Belief Model included the concept of self-efficacy to increase the model’s predictive power (Strecher, 
DeVellis, Becker, & Rosenstock 1986).  
 
The Theory of Planned Behaviour introduces a social perspective on behaviour change through the 
inclusion of subjective social norms as a key change factor thought to influence behavioural 
intentions. Social norms include perceived social approval as well as social pressure to engage in 
health enhancing behaviour (or terminate risk behaviour). An additional two factors are proposed to 
influence intention, namely, beliefs about one’s ability to engage in health enhancing behaviour (self-
efficacy), and the individual’s attitudes towards the given behaviour (Ajzen, 1988). It is recognised 
that if general in nature, attitudes towards behaviours are notoriously poor predictors of behaviour 
change. As such, the model proposes that only attitudes towards a specifically defined behaviour 
influence intentions. The specific attitudes are viewed as a function of beliefs. If a given behaviour is 
thought to result in positive outcomes, attitudes towards this behaviour will be positive. . The role of 
self-efficacy is seen as twofold: (1) as an influence on intentions; and (2) as a proxy measure of 
behavioural control. In this regard, it is thought to mediate the transition between intentions and 
behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). 
 
Research and critique on the continuum models. The predictive validity of Protection Motivation 
Theory, the Health Belief Model, and the Theory of Planned Behaviour has been evaluated in 
numerous studies covering a wide range of health behaviours. While some critique has been directed 
towards the use of or emphasis placed on different key change factors, a more pervasive concern has 
been raised regarding the conceptualisation and underlying assumptions of the change process. In 
addition to the inherent inability of continuum models to examine different aspects of the change 
process, further critique of Protection Motivation Theory and the Health Belief Model has been based 
on these models’ views of behaviours as an outcome of deliberate cost-benefit calculations. 
Specifically, the assumption that individuals always make health related decisions in a rational and 
conscious manner has been questioned. Moreover, Protection Motivation Theory and the Health 
Belief Model focus on key factors that are thought to predict intentions based on the notion that 
intentions are a reliable proxy measure of behaviour. In other words, it is assumed that people tend to 
act on their intentions, an assumption which in itself is problematic (e.g., Sheeran, 2002). 
 
The Theory of Planned Behaviour attempts to address the intention-behaviour gap through 
postulating that intentions predict behaviour in conjunction with self-efficacy beliefs. However, 
research using the Theory of Planned Behaviour has found that the model is better apt to predict 
intentions than it is to predicting behaviour (e.g., Povey, Conner, Sparks, James, & Shepered, 2000). 
Further, task efficacy has consistently been found to be the strongest predictor of behaviour change 
in this model over and above intentions (Povey et al., 2000), and in some studies as an independent 
predictor of behaviour (see Armitage & Connor, 2001). As such, it has been argued that Protection 
Motivation Theory, the Health Belief Model, and the Theory of Planned Behaviour fail to adequately 
capture the progression from intentions to behaviour.  
 
Stage Models 
Social Cognitive Theory offers a comprehensive account of the factors thought to influence behaviour 
change, with a particular focus on efficacy beliefs. Although the theory is not explicitly positioned as 
a stage theory, it distinguishes between efficacy beliefs which pertain to the initiation of behaviours 
and those pertaining to the maintenance of behaviour over time. It recognises knowledge and 
personal susceptibility of health risks as well as outcome expectancies and the value placed on those 
expected outcomes as the prerequisites for contemplation of change (Bandura, 1997). Perceived 
outcomes can vary from personal (better health, less negative symptoms) to social (normative 
influences). However, it is stressed that unless individuals know how to engage in the health 
enhancing behaviour and believe in their ability to do so, no change will occur. The theory 
distinguishes between task-efficacy (effectiveness of health enhancing behaviours) and personal-
efficacy (one’s ability to initiate and maintain the behaviour). Efficacy beliefs are not seen as static 
but rather they are strongly influenced by the individual’s own and vicarious experiences, persuasive 
messages, and emotional states and, thus, change over time (Bandura, 1997). 
 
Research and critique of Social Cognitive Theory. Social Cognitive Theory has been influential in 
behaviour change research due to its comprehensive account of predictive factors and, particularly, 
for its focus and emphasis on efficacy beliefs. Research has generally confirmed the predictive 
validity of the different forms of self-efficacy proposed by Social Cognitive Theory on behavioural 
outcomes (e.g., Moritz, Feltz, Fahrbach, & Mack, 2000; Multon, Brown, & Lent, 1991). However, 
although Social Cognitive theory captures some of the dynamic features of behaviour change through 
the inclusion of different efficacy beliefs which govern initiation, maintenance, and recovery, it does 
not explicitly conceptualise behaviour change as a staged process. As such, the model does not fully 
account for potential changes in behaviour determinants over time.  
 
The Transtheoretical Model was developed to account for the process which guides recovery from 
addiction. The model conceptualises change as a progression through distinct stages during which 
different cognitive processes and behaviours are of different importance. Recovery from addiction 
most often involves one or several relapses, which is reflected in the cyclic nature of the model 
(Figure 1) (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1986).    
 
  
Figure 1. The revolving-door model of the stages of change.  
PRE-CONTEMPLATION 
Four stages of change are identified. In addition, the model includes a pre-contemplation stage during 
which individuals are naive to health risks and have not yet engaged in the process of change. Once 
knowledge regarding risks is attained, individuals enter the first stage of change, contemplation. This 
stage is followed by the action stage where new behaviours are first initiated, which in turn leads to 
the behaviour maintenance stage. The fourth stage in the change process is relapse, from which 
individuals progress back into the contemplation stage and eventually repeat the process.   
  
Self-efficacy beliefs and the perceived benefits and disadvantages of a proposed health enhancing 
behaviour are identified as the driving force which moves people forward in the process of change. 
Based on previous clinical works on addiction, several cognitive and behavioural processes are 
identified which are thought to facilitate the progression through the stages of change (Table 3) 
(Prochaska, Redding, & Evers, 2008). 
 
Table 3  
Key Change Factors as they apply to the Different Stages of Change for a Sample of Self-Quitting 
Smokers  
 
Pre-contemplation 
 
Contemplation 
 
Action 
 
Maintenance 
 
 
Consciousness raising  
                             Self-reevaluation  
  Self-liberation  
  Helping relationship  
  Reinforcement managements 
                                      Counter-conditioning 
                                      Stimulus control  
Note. Processes emphasised in two stages are shown overlapping both those stages. Adapted from 
Prochaska and DiClemente (1986). 
 
 
Research and critique on the Transtheoretical Model. Early work on the trans-theoretical model 
supported the notion of distinct stages of change. It was found that the different processes were used 
to a significantly greater degree during the pertinent stages (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983; 
DiClemente et al., 1991). More recently, the model has been successfully adapted to non-clinical 
settings, where it has been used to account for change processes involving health enhancing 
behaviour such as regular exercise (Kirk, MacMillan, & Webster, 2010; Marcus, Rossi, Selby, Niaura, 
& Abrams, 1992) and mammography screening (Sandi et al., 2010). Although research has credited 
the model, a commonly raised critique addresses what is seen as diffuse and arbitrary delineations 
between stages. Furthermore, the set stage progression proposed by the model has been challenged; 
alternative views have been suggested where behaviour change is understood as potentially moving 
in both directions. For instance, it is possible for individuals to move from the action stage to the 
  
 
 
 
 
 
                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                      
 BARRIERS AND RESOURCES 
 
contemplation stage without passing through the maintenance or relapse stage. Moreover, it could be 
argued that the process of change that influences the progression through the stages of change (Table 
3) is of greater relevance to addictive behaviours than to the initiation of non-addictive health 
behaviours.  
 
Another model which has received attention and esteem in the health literature is the Health Action 
Process Approach (HAPA). The approach understands behaviour as progressing through two main 
stages (motivational and actional), with different socio-cognitive predictors influencing behaviours at 
each of the stages. The first stage, the motivational phase, can further be broken down into the two 
sub-stages of non-intentional and intentional (Figure 2). In the first stage, behaviour change has not 
yet been committed to. At this stage, factors such as positive outcome expectancies, beliefs in one’s 
ability to perform the health enhancing behaviour (or reframe from risk behaviours), and risk 
perception, are factors of importance that influence the formation of intention, the next stage in the 
change process. Once intention has been formed, factors such as action planning (when, where, and 
how) and coping planning (anticipation of barriers, and strategies to overcome these) are influential 
in translating intention into action. These two processes are thought to bridge the intention 
behaviour gap, which has been identified as a conceptual weakness in the previously presented health 
behaviour models (Schwarzer, 2008a). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. The Health Action Process Approach (HAPA). 
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MOTIVATIONAL STAGE 
As action has been initiated and individuals have entered the post-intentional volition phase, focus is 
placed on behaviour maintenance and recovery. At this stage, self-regulatory skills and strategies are 
factors which influence the continuation of behaviour. In particular, maintenance-efficacy and 
recovery efficacy are important constructs in this phase. Maintenance-efficacy concerns beliefs 
around one’s ability to continue performing a desired action despite difficulties and obstacles. 
Recovery efficacy is a measure of an individual’s beliefs in their ability to resume an adaptive 
behaviour after they have encountered a setback. The stage distinction utilised in the HAPA allows 
for a clearer understanding of an individual’s progression through behaviour change and the factors 
that are of importance as they progress (Schwarzer, 2008b). 
 
Research and critique on the HAPA. The HAPA has been well researched. A number of longitudinal 
studies have been employed to assess the predictive validity of the model and, in particular, the 
relationship between non-intentional factors, intention, and behaviour. Generally, the findings have 
been positive, indicating a particular strength of the relationship between outcome expectancy, risk 
perception, intention, and action (Lippke, Ziegelmann, & Schwarzer, 2005; Wiedemann et al., 2009). 
Self-efficacy has been found to be imperative for all stages (Lippke et al., 2005; Wiedemann et al., 
2009),  a finding which has also been replicated in a study where changes in self-efficacy over time 
were found to be related to changes in both intentions and behaviour (Scholz, Nagy, Göhner, 
Luszczynska, & Kliegel, 2009). Other studies have found mediating effects of coping and action 
planning on intentions and behaviour (Scholz, Shülz, Ziegelamnn, Lippke, & Schwartzer, 2008). It 
has also been found that recovery self-efficacy benefits individuals who have initiated a health action 
(physical exercise) but who have taken a break from their activity, while maintenance self-efficacy 
significantly predicted physical exercise after 12 months (Scholz, Sniehotta, & Schwarzer, 2005).  
 
Choosing a Model  
In terms of the current project, the lack of distinct stages of change that characterise continuum 
models is seen as a limitation. A conceptually clear and evidence-based distinction between stages of 
change enables the examination of the full process of change as well as the factors that influence or 
impede the initiation of new behaviour. Although Social Cognitive Theory makes some distinctions 
between key factors that influence initiation and maintenance, the lack of a formal distinction 
between the different stages of change makes the examination of the process less obvious. The 
Transtheoretical Model of change, on the other hand, clearly demarks separate stages of change 
through which individuals are thought to move. The inclusion of a relapse stage is considered useful, 
as it accounts for the often non-linear progression of change. However, the identified key factors of 
change (e.g., self-liberation and counter-conditioning) are perhaps more relevant to addictive 
behaviours than to driveway and domestic safety behaviours. As such, it is not believed that the 
Transtheoretical Model would fully capture the process of change that takes place when domestic or 
driveway safety behaviours are initiated and maintained.   
The HAPA is believed to address many of the limitations identified in previously discussed models. 
Not only have factors that mediate the transition between intentions and behaviour been identified 
and empirically tested, the model also clearly conceptualises change as a staged process and identifies 
the key factors which influence change at each stage. Such stage distinction would not only enable a 
full understanding of behaviour change, it would also enable the identification of potential 
limitations in change factors which could be targeted by interventions. In addition, the actional stage 
in the HAPA incorporates the concept of relapse (initiative, maintenance, and recovery), a concept 
which is of importance for the full understanding of health behaviours. As such, the HAPA will guide 
the examination and interpretation of domestic and driveway-related safety behaviours and 
cognitions among caregivers of young children in this research.   
 
Part 1: Understanding the Problem 
 
Method  
 
Given the exploratory nature of the current project, a qualitative approach was used in order to 
gather the necessary data. A series of interviews were conducted with caregivers of young children 
(aged five years or younger). The participants were asked to describe their safety behaviours in both 
the domestic and driveway setting, and prompted to identify both successful behaviours as well as 
describe ‘near miss’ incidents or actual incidents that had resulted in a child injury. Domestic and 
driveway safety knowledge was further explored by asking participants to discuss sources of 
information as well as their perception of driveway run-over commonality and cause. All responses 
were subjected to thematic analysis.  
 
Participants 
A total of 26 Queensland parents and caregivers were recruited by way of media release, community 
contacts, and convenience sampling. Measures were taken to ensure rural and remote representation. 
All but one participant was female, and the mean age of all participants was 33.24 years (range 24 - 44 
years). The majority of the participants were a biological parent of the child/ren in their care. The 
median number of children aged five years and younger in the participants’ care was two, with the 
mean age of these children being 2.8 years. All participants lived in houses with driveways on the 
property. The number of vehicles regularly being moved on the driveway of the property varied, 
with four participants reporting the use of one vehicle, 17 reporting the use of two vehicles, and five 
participants reporting the use of three or more vehicles. The majority of participants (73.1%) owned 
or operated one or more 4WD, truck or other heavy vehicle.  
 
Materials 
Semi-structured interviews guided by a pre-developed interview script were completed with all 
participants. Interviews averaged 30 minutes in length (range = 16 – 43 minutes). Analysis and 
interviewing were undertaken simultaneously, which allowed for theoretical sampling of the data 
(Draucker, Martsolf, Ross, & Rusk, 2007). As theme categories and relationships were initially 
developed from the data, the interview scripts were modified in order to allow for continuous 
exploration or confirmation of these themes/relationships. Although the script evolved, the main 
areas of interest, caregiver domestic and driveway safety behaviours, behavioural impediments and 
facilitators, and sources of knowledge regarding child safety, remained included in the script.  
 
Procedure 
Participant recruitment was undertaken following ethical clearance from the Queensland University 
of Technology Human Research Ethics Committee. The selection process involved participants being 
subjected to inclusion criteria (being a Queensland resident as well as a parent or caregiver of one or 
more child/ren under the age of five) as well as exclusion criteria (personal or vicarious experience of 
a driveway incident involving young children which had caused distress or trauma). Telephone 
interviews were employed as the main method of data collection as a geographically wide and 
disparate cohort of parents and caregivers were sampled. The interview format allowed participants 
to relate their personal experience of child safety in depth and with great detail. Interviews were 
audio recorded and transcribed verbatim by a professional transcriber. Transcript and audio 
recordings were subsequently compared by the researchers to ensure accuracy. Interviewing 
continued until saturation was reached (Corbin & Strauss, 2008).  
 
Data analysis  
Transcripts were read and analysed in full by the same researcher that facilitated the interviews to 
maintain continuity with the data. Thematic analysis was undertaken to identify and interpret 
common themes of child safety that were expressed in the interviews. Thematic analysis entails 
identifying and analysing patterns or themes across a data set (all instances where a topic of interest is 
discussed). At the very least, thematic analysis organises and describes identified patterns. The 
analysis may, however, also be used to interpret the themes and their inter-relationships (Braun & 
Clarke, 2008), an approach which was adopted in the current project.  
 
To ensure rigour of findings, a constant comparison method (coding, categorising, synthesising, and 
interpreting data) was followed. The smallest units of text containing relevant information were 
identified and coded. Based on common elements, these codes were assigned to new or previously 
formed categories. Depending on category relevance, the same code could be assigned to more than 
one category. Category properties were derived from the included codes, which subsequently 
provided the basis for category inclusion criteria. Category property and inclusion criteria were 
constantly re-evaluated and modified to ensure they adequately represented all included codes. This 
process included deviant case analysis (Silverman, 2010), which entails analysing and incorporating 
‘contradictory’ statements within the emerging conceptualisation of the data.  
 
Several additional steps were undertaken during data collection and analysis to strengthen the 
credibility of findings. For instance, prior to the start of the interview, participant anonymity and the 
value of honest responses was stressed in order to encourage accurate and honest responses from 
participants. Further, as interviews progressed, summarised statements of covered topics were 
presented to the participants to ensure that the researcher had accurately understood what was 
discussed. At the end of the interviews, participants were encouraged to comment on or add to any 
information they felt had not been adequately or correctly covered in the interview. To further 
strengthen the credibility of the analysis, the developed themes were discussed with new participants 
to ensure they accurately represented their experiences. Additionally, as they were developed, 
themes, categories and relationships found in the data were discussed within the research team.  
 
Findings were compiled and mapped into a model of safety behaviours and a conceptual overview of 
knowledge sources. The process of modelling findings was employed for the domestic safety data and 
subsequently tested in the driveway setting, which offered support for the transferability of the 
results. In addition, findings from metropolitan caregivers were compared with those from rural and 
remote areas, showing that the generic structure of the model and conceptual overview did not differ 
between the two settings.  
 
Results  
 
Section 1: Safety Systems 
 
 
 
Domestic Risk Appraisal and Safety Behaviours 
Parental safety behaviours are a key factor in child safety, as young children are limited in their 
ability to recognise (Patrick at al., 1998) and counteract environmental hazards. As such, the safety 
behaviours analysed in this report are exclusively those undertaken by the adult caregivers. Early on 
during the data collection and analysis phase, it became apparent that these caregiver behaviours 
were preventative in nature. All participants in the study implicitly or explicitly expressed this 
sentiment. Participant 23 articulated it as following; 
 
“Yeah well you can be one step ahead of things. I mean I think you try to avoid 
things happening before they happen because I mean there could be that time 
when something happens and it’s too late to implement it. So, yeah I do always, I 
do try to think ahead a bit.” 
 
The basis of these preventative behaviours outlined during the interviews was found to be a constant 
appraisal of risk factors present in any given context and/or environmental setting; “[…] just assessing 
the situation and thinking ‘is there a potential there for something to happen’?” (Participant 23). The 
manner in which this appraisal was undertaken is presented below.  
 
The risk factors that formed the basis for caregiver safety appraisals were categorised, revealing this 
appraisal was based on three categories or safety domains: whether or not the child was supervised; 
the relative safety or dangerousness of the environment; and the safety competency of the child. 
Further analysis of these categories follows. 
 
Supervised status of the child. Child safety was found to be contingent on whether or not the child 
was supervised by the participants, other family members, or non-family members.  
 
Environment safety. It was found that different areas around the house were classified according to 
hazard levels (as relatively safe or highly dangerous). In this way, the home was divided into zones 
that posed varying degrees of risk to child safety. Commonly mentioned areas that were considered to 
be of danger to young children were the pool, the kitchen, and the bathroom/toilets. While a child’s 
safety competency and supervised status were independent safety domains, environment safety was 
found to be dependent on the developmental age of the child. For instance:  
 
“Before he was walking around and things I could just put him down and you 
know, go to the toilet or whatever, but now I can’t do that so that’s changed 
lately.” (Participant 6) 
 
“It was a gradual thing as they grew and as they became mobile. When they started 
to stand and then open the draws and the cupboards that had the glassware, oh we 
have to buy a lock and put it on that, before they got mobile we locked up the 
dangerous chemicals and that sort of thing.” (Participant 7) 
 
 
What is interesting with this particular quote is that it demonstrates the non-linear nature of the 
relationship between developmental age and environmental risk (graphically represented in Figure 
3). Certainly, in the early years of a child’s life, developmental milestones such as learning to walk 
and climb further increase the impact a child can have on the surrounding environment, which 
consequently makes some areas more hazardous. However, as the child grows older and becomes 
more competent, the dangers present within the environment decrease as a result of increases in 
child competency.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. The relationship between environment safety and developmental age of the child. 
Child safety competency. Caregivers asses the competency of their child based on several criteria, 
such as the child’s ability to curb impulses and follow rules, their ability to comprehend 
environmental dangers, and their physical abilities, such as maintaining balance or being able to 
swim. Further, it was found that child competency was closely related to developmental age and, 
consequently, demonstrated a gradual improvement over time. 
  
The above identified safety domains formed the basis of the continuous risk appraisal undertaken by 
caregivers. The risk appraisal, in turn, informed and influenced subsequent safety behaviours. These 
safety behaviours were coded and categorised. The results of this analysis are presented in Figure 4. 
As can be seen, caregiver safety actions centre on the three child safety aspects, thus forming three 
categories of behaviours. These safety action categories are outlined below. 
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Figure 4. The relationship between different aspects of domestic child safety and behaviours aimed at 
addressing deficits in these aspects.  
 
Child supervision. The first identified cluster of behaviour pertained to child supervision. Supervising 
behaviours were described as either visual or auditory child monitoring performed by the caregivers 
or by another family member. This category of behaviours exceeded simply knowing the location of 
the child; it included caregiver knowledge regarding the behaviours undertaken by the child at any 
given time. Although visual supervision was most frequently mentioned, auditory supervision also 
occurred: 
 
“So like I’m quite happy to leave them in the bath as long as I can hear them, like 
I’ll be upstairs putting clothes away or whatever.” (Participant 7) 
 
Environment modification. Analysis of behaviours addressing the environment safety domain 
revealed that these could be further sub-divided into two categories: child-proofing and barriers. 
Child-proofing were behaviours all participants had engaged in and were essentially a form of 
environment modification where dangers in a specific area were minimised. Caregiver behaviour 
included removing objects, neutralising dangerous items (e.g., using power point covers), and 
preventing child access by locking cupboards and using child safety latches.  
 
“[…] like the safety plugs in power points and the bath, the gate into the kitchen 
or near the oven, um... locks on the fridge and locks on loads cupboards and things 
like that.” (Participant 8) 
 
The second sub-group, barriers, outlined behaviours aimed at physically constraining the child. This 
was done either though the use of child-gates or through ensuring that pertinent doors were closed to 
prevent the child from either leaving an area that was deemed safe or entering a dangerous one. 
Although closing doors did not involve alterations to the domestic environment, it did change the 
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environment for the child and was, therefore, included as an environment modification behaviour. 
Again, all participants reported having utilised barriers as a safety precaution.  
 
Child safety education. Caregivers also engaged in child competency augmentation by way of child 
education. Behaviours in this category included the use of rules that prevented children from 
entering dangerous situations or areas, or using dangerous objects. Education also included explaining 
and/or showing dangers that were present in the environment to the child. Context based learning or 
learning through vignettes or real stories were examples of the latter educational approach.  
 
The use of safety behaviours over time. A closer examination of the safety behaviours revealed that 
although all three aspects of child safety (supervision status, environment safety, and child 
competency) are targeted by caregivers’ safety behaviours, the long-term objective was to increase 
child competency. As competency increases with age the child starts to internalise the safety 
behaviours demonstrated by the caregivers which, with time, render caregiver safety efforts 
superfluous. For example:  
 
“I mean eventually you want them to be able to self regulate, they’ve got to cross 
roads and that to go to school or whatever, but yeah, you know, until they get to a 
certain age I just don’t think you can trust them.” (Participant 18) 
 
This comment also demonstrates that although child competency is an important long-term goal, 
caregivers place a relatively low premium on this safety aspect during the early childhood years. The 
success of educational efforts largely depends on the developmental age of the child, and caregivers 
are well aware of the limited capacity of young children to fully absorb information or to self-
regulate: 
 
“You know you can tell a kid a hundred times, ‘no going into the kitchen, no going 
into the bathroom’, they’ll still go into the kitchen and the bathroom because they 
want to know what’s in there.” (Participant 2) 
 
Therefore, although dedicating considerable efforts to educate their children regarding safety, 
caregivers generally deemed this safety aspect to be weak and placed limited trust in it. While child 
competency is a long-term goal contingent on the developmental age of the child, the domestic 
environment more readily lends itself to manipulation. Supervision was found to be the most volatile 
of the safety behaviours and, therefore, the behaviour most often altered to maintain the balance 
between safety aspects and behaviours which are needed for safety to be maintained.  
 
In sum, initial analysis revealed that judgements made by caregivers regarding child safety at any one 
point in time was based on an assessment of three main safety domains; the supervised status of the 
child, the environment safety, and the safety competence of the child. Behaviours aimed at increasing 
child safety focused on the improvement of these safety domains and, as such, formed three 
categories; supervision, environment modification, and child education. Moreover, strategies aimed at 
increasing child competency are largely dependent upon the developmental age of the child and are 
ongoing, which differs from the instant environment modification or increase in supervision that 
caregivers engage in to compensate for the safety threats at hand. 
 
A Compensatory Approach 
After the classification of safety aspects and behavioural safety strategies, the transcripts were 
analysed for relationships between the identified safety domains and the different categories of safety 
behaviours. It was found that safety domains and behaviours were related and compensatory in 
nature. For instance, if a child with low safety competencies was present in an area which caregivers 
were unable to secure, supervision would increase and often include constant visual observation or 
physical support or constraint.  
 
“Yeah, we sort of, we’ve got a pool as well so yeah, if she’s outside and nobody, yeah, it 
doesn’t feel right, so I have to be out there with her. (Participant 5)” 
 
In this instance, a deficit in the environment domain was compensated for by an increase in 
supervision behaviours rather than through environment modification. By using supervision as a tool 
to address the environmental deficit, a balance was obtained which minimised risks posed to the 
child. The maintenance of child safety was, in this way, organised into a system of safety appraisal 
and direct or compensating behaviour. The purpose of the system was to assess and weigh safety 
domains and compensate for potential deficits to enable constant and adequate levels of safety for the 
children under one’s care. The minimisation of risk, by either directly addressing a safety feature 
deficit or by compensating with an alternative safety behaviour, was implicitly or explicitly 
communicated to the researchers as a non-negotiable parenting objective. 
  
Communication between caregivers was used to ensure that both parties were informed regarding 
what direct or compensatory behaviours had been undertaken and what behaviours needed to be 
implemented. For instance:  
 
“I think my husband and I especially now that we’ve got two, we always make sure 
where the two children are and if we’re handing over children to the other parent 
we make sure the other parent is aware of that. Like if I’m going to go to the 
bathroom or something, I’ll say to him I’m going to the bathroom. Which is...he 
still thinks it’s a bit silly announcing it, but in my mind, I need to know if they’re 
being supervised or not.” (Participant 8) 
 
Although the relationship between safety domains and behaviours was found to be similar across 
participants, the exact configuration of the system differed between family units. For instance, 
domain deficits particular to one family’s circumstances (such as an over-active child with 
comparatively low safety competency, or a marked environmental hazard, such as living next to a 
main road), dictated the extent to which the safety of the other two domains had to be reinforced. 
Within each family unit, the family members were aware of such safety threats and appropriate 
responses to these were negotiated and shared by the members. As such, all initiated members 
upholding a system of safety (usually the members of a core family structure) shared unique 
knowledge regarding the deficits and appropriate safety behaviours needed for their particular 
circumstances.   
 
 
Analysis of Safety Incidents and Impediments 
The first step of the analysis revealed the path of action taken by caregivers. The next step in the 
analysis focused on behavioural and circumstantial safety impediments. Passages describing 
challenging or hazardous situations (i.e., child exposure to risk and/or actual incidents resulting in 
child injury) were closely examined and analysed. Analysing safety incidents revealed that they could 
be classified into two different categories based on the mechanisms by which they were caused. The 
most common category, system upheaval, was comprised of safety incidents which resulted from a 
disruption to the risk appraisal and safety behaviour implementation process. This analysis is 
presented below. The second incident category, non-member interference, described the risks 
associated with the presence of one or more persons who were unfamiliar with the aforementioned 
process, and are outlined later in this section.  
  
Incidents in the first category (system upheaval) were analysed at both the safety domain and 
behavioural levels (see Figure 4). Separate analyses of safety behaviours and safety domain issues 
allowed for a clearer understanding of the causes of incidents. In order to distinguish behavioural 
problems from safety domain problems, statements were classified at the behavioural level if 
caregivers had failed to engage in the needed compensatory behaviour despite known safety aspect 
deficits. A problem was deemed to be related to the safety domain level if some aspect of the domain 
had made it impossible for the caregivers to implement improvements or if either one of the safety 
aspect factors had changed unbeknown to the caregivers. Incidents originating at the domain level 
are outlined first.  
 
Environment safety. Changes to the environment were often found to be a factor that impacted 
negatively on domestic child safety. Interestingly, these changes were often brought about as the 
child displayed a developmentally novel behaviour which consequently changed the status of the 
environment safety domain. As previously discussed, environment safety is related to child 
development in a non-linear manner, where initial development results in a decrease in environment 
safety (see Figure 3 for an overview). Examples of changes in child development that altered the 
safety status of the environment included children learning to crawl, starting to put objects in their 
mouth, or learning to climb safety gates. The change to environment safety through child 
development was inevitable and most often did not pose a problem to child safety. However, if the 
developmentally novel behaviour appeared suddenly and unexpectedly, caregivers were unable to 
implement direct or compensatory environment safety behaviours, which, as a consequence, left the 
child at risk. This was found to be the most common source of safety incidents. A small number of 
participants also spoke about problems arising due to lack of control over the environment (e.g., 
Participant 23 had been unable to fence off the family property due to Council regulations) or due to 
a mistaken belief regarding the safety of the environment (e.g., Participant 11 related she had found 
her child choking on a safety item).  
  
Child competency. Caregivers spoke about the difficulties that arose from their children’s inability to 
self-regulate and engage in safety behaviours. For instance: 
 
“They were more difficult times and I think it gets easier as they get older, I 
definitely feel a lot better about it all now, as they become more aware. 
Particularly [name of child] now that she’s five, she’s very aware she’ll never run 
across the road, she’ll stop and wait for an adult to hold her hand.” (Participant 6) 
 
The lack of child safety competency was referred to as arduous at times. However, although this 
deficiency meant that there was an increased level of risk that had to be attended to; caregivers were 
most often able to counteract these risks, as they were predictable in nature. 
 
Supervised status of the child. Two instances were found when the caregivers mistakenly believed 
their child to be supervised by a third party (a person that did not have primary caregiving 
responsibilities). Both these instances had led to the child being subjected to a safety risk. One 
example:  
 
“We did have a baby sitter once, she was only a local teenage kid and I was spring 
cleaning the house and she was watching the kids and I was really sick that day too 
and I was cleaning the bath, something’s not right and they were in the pool and I 
went out to the pool and the two year olds clinging onto the ladder and the nine 
year olds holding onto her and the other one’s in the pool as well. Where’s [name 
of babysitter]? Oh she had to go home. So she went home and left you all in the 
pool.” (Participant 5) 
 
In sum, it was found that system upheaval due to changing safety domain status could prove 
challenging but not necessarily hazardous. The distinction appeared to be whether changes were 
sudden and unexpected or if they were predictable. If changes were predictable, behavioural 
adjustments would be made which allowed for continuing high levels of child safety. Such changes 
were reported to be challenging at times; however, they did not result in safety hazards. Unforseen 
changes to safety aspects did, on the other hand, often lead to perilous situations. As an example, both 
instances of mistaken supervised status, which were unforseen incidents, had resulted in a risk of 
injury to the child/ren involved. Next, the analysis examined incidents originating from the 
behavioural level.  
 
Environment modification. Issues that would fall under this category were those that arose from the 
failure to engage in behaviours aimed at decreasing the dangers in the environment. This failure 
stemmed from, for instance: overlooking a known risk; forgetting to uphold a barrier; or not having 
the means to erect a barrier.  
Child education. A few responses fell under this group, which accounted for times when caregivers 
had missed an opportunity to educate their children. One caregiver talked about being too restrictive 
and, therefore, forsaking the opportunity to deepen their child’s understanding of environmental 
dangers:  
 
“I guess we sort of restricted him quite a bit and then realised you know, well he doesn’t 
know why he can’t do these things so we need to educate him. So we’re starting to 
educate him now which is fine but had we done it sooner it probably would have made 
him understand why.” (Participant 2) 
 
Supervision. Failure to supervise or monitor children was not often mentioned by the caregivers; 
however, the comments in this category pertained to being distracted from or temporarily forgetting 
to supervise. Interestingly, only a minority of those comments related to the caregivers’ own 
experience, with most comments in this category being given as suggestions of when safety issues 
might arise.  
  
As such, it was found that, with only a few exceptions, caregivers did not report failure to maintain 
the continuous actions required for the system of risk appraisal and safety behaviour to function. It is 
of interest to note that in most of the instances when caregivers had been unable to engage in 
preferred safety behaviours, these deficits were compensated for by other behaviours. For instance, 
not being able to erect a fence did not necessarily result in increased risk, as this was compensated for 
with increased supervision. In terms of problems pertaining to the safety domain level, safety hazards 
occurred when issues were sudden and unforseen. Most commonly, novel child competencies that 
altered the safety level of the environment were mentioned. As such, the analysis revealed that 
hazardous situations most commonly occur as a result of safety domain changes, but only when these 
were unexpected or unaccounted for. Essentially, the unexpected nature of these deficits precluded 
any compensatory behaviour, which resulted in instances of safety system failure.  
The second category of incident, non-member interference, described the risks associated with the 
presence of one or more persons who were unfamiliar with the exact configuration of a family’s 
safety system. Non-members could, for instance, be unaware of the appropriate safety behaviours 
used to mitigate domain deficits. One example:  
 
“I went back to work and did some relief work and that’s tricky too, making sure 
the people who, the grandparents who come in and look after my children know 
where everything is and I mean they’ve had kids before but it was a long time ago 
and they didn’t seem to need all of the safety things that we have now.” 
(Participant 6) 
 
Further, the presence of visitors could disrupt the implementation of the safety system as attention is 
diverted away from known safety aspect deficits:  
 
“Yeah, I got a system in place which is not foolproof you know, if other people are 
over you sort of, you know, things get away so you’ve got a system but sometimes 
that does fail. Generally people are over, everything’s more hectic and you sort of 
could lose track of something quickly.” (Participant 14) 
 
The presence of an unfamiliar child might add yet another risk factor. For instance, not being familiar 
with the visiting child’s developmental skills and abilities made it difficult for caregivers to make 
accurate judgements regarding the environmental safety. Participant 8 explained:  
 
“I did have an incident a couple of years ago when a lady that I didn’t know very 
well came around with her kids to visit and she had four children and it was 
probably when my eldest child was about four and she had a child the same age 
and then she had one older and two younger so there were just kids everywhere. 
And her four, like they came in, I live on an acre so it’s quite a big piece of land 
and they arrived and all the kids got out of the car and her four year old little girl, 
unbeknownst to me had gone straight down to my pool and it was just lucky that 
my dog was watching in that direction and so I went to see what my dog was 
looking at and this little girl had climbed the fence of the pool. Literally like had 
climbed it, and was on top, ready to jump into the pool. And um, so I ran down 
and um, and got her off the top of the pool and you know just brought her back up 
to her mother and I didn’t make a big deal out of it, I did tell her mother that she 
had climbed the fence and her mother said oh, like there was concern and all that 
sort of thing but the other issue there was that she couldn’t swim either. So that’s 
probably the first thing that comes to my mind. (Laugh). And that made me realise 
that there are kids out there that can climb fences. And this is a proper pool fence, 
we’ve got a proper fence, it’s the correct height, it’s all too... all the requirements 
are there. We had the council check it when we first got it so that was, that was... I 
had my heart in my mouth that day.” (Participant 8)  
 
This passage outlines a hazardous situation resulting from the presence of a visiting child. The 
participant’s own child, who was of the same age as the visiting child, had been unable to climb this 
fence, thus rendering this particular environmental area safe. This changed unexpectedly and 
unbeknown to the participant due to the visiting child’s more advanced developmental skills. Thus, it 
was found that visiting adults increased the vulnerability of the system, as they are not aware of 
unique configuration of risk appraisal and safety behaviour, while children posed a threat as they 
added an unknown factor to the system.  
 
Vigilance 
The notion of system failure, either due to sudden changes to safety domains or to the presence of 
non-members, was only commented on by a few participants. In addition, the importance of being 
vigilant, despite the fact that risk management strategies were in place, was only mentioned by two 
participants. Essentially, these comments referred to the dangers of being complacent and placing too 
much trust in the implemented safety system.. One example: 
 
“Yeah, even whether you’re secured or not you should still ask multiple questions, 
double check whether maybe they can come out somewhere […]. Even though 
they might be inside the house, while you are outside, you should re-check again 
whether the outside, you know whether it’s secure or not, doesn’t matter how sure 
you are, you should redo it again.” (Participant 1) 
 
Most caregivers did, however, give the impression of being safe in the knowledge that the system 
they had in place would protect their child/ren from accidents and injuries around the house.    
 
 
Driveway Risk Appraisal and Safety Behaviours 
After uncovering the safety behaviour system by which safety was ensured in the domestic setting, 
the next step in the research project was to compare this system to behaviours displayed in and 
around the driveway. The domestic child safety model was used as the basis for mapping the 
driveway behaviours in order to assess for ‘fit’ between the two settings. Comparative analyses of 
domestic and driveway system failures were also undertaken to establish whether system upheavals 
were caused by similar factors in the two settings. Examples of quotes pertaining to driveway safety 
are presented under the categories identified in the domestic setting to illustrate the similarities 
and/or differences between driveway and domestic behaviours. Safety domain categories are 
discussed first, followed by the uncovered categories of safety behaviour. 
Supervised status of the child. Assessing the supervised status of the childe was similarly found to be 
part of the safety process in the driveway setting; in fact, it was deemed especially important in this 
setting. For instance:  
 
“Never presume that the other person has the child. And I guess you know even 
with the children that I have in the house and I’ve gone somewhere and my 
daughter has got them in her care, I still ensure that I know that those children are 
in the house and haven’t come out to the vehicle at all.” (Participant 4) 
 
Communication between caregivers was also found to be of importance in the driveway context and 
was mentioned more frequently than it had been in the domestic setting. Specifically, it was used to 
ensure that caregivers had accurate knowledge regarding the supervised status of the child. 
Participant 11 expressed as following: 
 
“Oh and when my, if my husband was going to drive somewhere or I was going to 
go somewhere, we’d always make sure the other person had the children, you 
know, and that that garage door is shut, we probably would have left it open a lot 
more before we had children whereas now it’s shut before you get in the car [...] I 
think that it’s just agreed, you know; ‘have you got the kids on, I’m about to leave 
now or I’ve got the kids you’re right to go.’ Make sure you shut the door, that sort 
of communication.” 
 
Environment safety. A quote from Participant 2 provides an example supporting the notion of the 
driveway as a distinct environment zone with a unique set of safety concerns: 
 
“But you know if you were to ask um, five people off the street where they think 
most accidents happen in the house, they would say kitchen, bathroom. Their 
reaction is not the driveway. I would assume it’s not the driveway because it’s not 
a place where you think accidents will happen quite regularly. And truth be told 
they do, because you’ve got your motor oils, you’ve got your lawnmowers, you’ve 
got your rakes, you’ve got your cars.” (Participant 2) 
 
Notably, as Participant 2 is talking about the driveway as a distinct environment zone, she also 
expresses concern regarding what she perceives to be an underestimation of the dangers of this zone. 
This might be a reflection of the relative lack of driveway-related safety information that has been 
made available to caregivers to date. Analysis also revealed a discrepancy between how the safety of 
the driveway and domestic environments was perceived; while the safety of the areas inside the 
house tended to be unchanging, the safety of the driveway was, by some participants, considered to 
be shifting. In such a way, the same driveway area could be considered both a dangerous zone as well 
as a play area for children. For instance: 
 
“Mmm yeah, well we don’t, they can play on the driveway at all times, it’s not 
fenced off from the rest of the yard, so they can play on it at all times unless we’re 
reversing or driving in.” (Participant 17) 
 
The potential safety hazard that was associated with this inconsistency was captured in the following 
remark where a participant is reflecting over the use of her neighbour’s driveway: 
 
“And also only have to look at the kids up our street, a lot of kids play in the 
driveway. That’s where they play, they play because they’ve got a pool in the 
backyard and there’s no room to run around. They ride their scooter; they ride 
their little bike, because that’s the only part of the hard concrete in the rest of their 
yard. So I think to breaking that association, you know, knives can cut things and 
they can hurt you, playing in a driveway and don’t getting behind a reversing car 
you know, yeah they’ve got to learn that, yeah. It’s good and bad like. […] Yeah 
and then like a two year old and a one year old, they’re not going to be able to 
work out whether it’s safe or unsafe to be there. Yeah they need that education” 
(Participant 6).  
 
As the driveway is not consistently considered as a dangerous zone, safety behaviours were 
consequently inconsistently implemented. The caregiver in the quote above points out that the 
inconsistent view of the driveway may cause confusion for young children who may not be capable 
of making a correct judgement between safe and unsafe situations.  
 
However, the majority of participants appeared not to have reflected on the inconsistently applied 
safety behaviour. As in the domestic setting, the driveway environment safety was found to be 
related to child development. Of particular concern were young children who were mobile and able 
to engage with the environment, but not yet cognitively mature enough to comprehend dangers. 
 
Child competency. Comments reflecting this safety domain category were derived from passages 
where caregivers stressed that their children could not be trusted around the driveway. Some 
examples:  
 
“Yeah I don’t think there’s too many more substitutions you can think of, but it’s 
just watching them and even when you think they know better you still can’t trust 
them” (Participant 5) 
 
“Yeah they haven’t minimised the risks you know and that’s either adequate 
supervision, removing the child from the environment or yeah, I don’t think you 
can expect a child to keep themselves safe, so I don’t believe that that comes into 
it.” (Participant 18) 
 
These quotes also offer a few examples of the compensatory relationships between safety aspects and 
behaviours; the caregivers believe the child competency shortfalls should be compensated for with 
increased supervision. Akin to the low premium placed on domestic child safety competency, these 
quotes also demonstrate that children were not perceived as highly competent in avoiding potential 
driveway dangers. Next, the analysis of safety behaviours is presented.  
 
Supervision. Monitoring children while in the driveway (particularly during vehicle movement) was 
the most frequently cited safety behaviour. The objective of driveway supervision was, however, 
slightly different from the domestic behavioural equivalent; while domestic supervision mainly 
focused on monitoring the behaviours of the child, driveway supervision was solely employed to 
inform caregivers of the exact location of the child in relation to the moving vehicle. For instance:  
 
“We’ve got a designated spot for children under the age of five basically where 
they must stand. They’re visible at all times then so that while we’re busy 
organising seating arrangements for other children or there might be another 
vehicle moving, we know that those children are in that designated spot.” 
(Participant 4) 
 
Another quite frequently cited supervision technique was making sure the children were inside the 
car in order to specify the exact location of each child. Although ownership of reverse cameras was 
not common place among participants, they were thought to be an efficient way to increase 
supervision by location (ensure that child is not positioned behind the vehicle). Further, one 
participant had a magnifying mirror installed to similarly increase visibility behind the vehicle:  
 
“It’s in the, in the back window, it’s one of those magnifying sticker things where 
it kind of looks, you can see down on an angle so you can actually kind of, 
although when I’ve got my pram in the boot it kind of blocks off some of the view 
which is really bad it’s not always like that. But I’d love to have one of those 
reverse cameras. I think they should be put in every bloody new car.” (Participant 
9) 
 
Environment modification. In the domestic setting, it was found that environmental safety 
behaviours were sub-divided into child-proofing and barriers. However, behaviours aimed at 
improving the safety of the driveway fell exclusively into the barrier subcategory. The lack of child-
proofing behaviours could be taken to reflect that, perhaps not surprisingly, removing the dangers 
(the car) from the area was not an alternative for the caregivers. One caregiver stated the following: 
 
“Yeah that’s right, that’s what I’m saying, you can’t remove the car from the 
environment so I do think that in that case they have to be better supervised. Or 
they [caregivers] have to install safety features. Maybe if they put a child-proof 
gate on a door and left the children in the house until they reversed out or 
something like that maybe.” (Participant 18) 
 
A large proportion of the barriers used to increase the driveway environmental safety were not 
directly adjacent to the driveway but, instead, often a distance away. Two examples reflect this:  
 
“The garage door was something, I mean we’ve never actually had any incident of 
our child going out there but she was starting to try and turn door handles and that 
was something that I could see was clearly a danger in our house and could 
potentially be an issue.  Which is why I put my foot down finally and said that’s it; 
we’re getting a lock on that one.” (Participant 11) 
 
“Um, at the moment we’re in a rental property but we’re building a house at the 
moment and that house has been, like the entire backyard is fenced off away from 
the driveway so you can never go near the driveway.” (Participant 21)  
 
Barriers as a means of environment safety were exclusively used to ensure that the child is kept away 
from the driveway during vehicle travel and, as such, were used as a means to gain control of the 
child’s location in relation to the vehicle. Physical containment (e.g., holding the child’s hand) was 
also mentioned as a form of child barrier, and was particularly used with younger children.  
 
Child education. Education in the form of rule enforcement was mentioned by several participants. 
For example: 
 
“Yeah and I guess his development as well like with telling him or reminding him 
of the rules and he’s learning what that rule is about you know you don’t run into 
daddy’s garage when he comes in or, we try not to let him go in there at all 
actually. For that reason. Um... yeah I think just teaching him and reminding him 
of that rule and the supervision when he’s down there.” (Participant 20) 
 
The analysis of driveway behaviours revealed a similar safety domain and safety behaviour 
constellation as was present in the domestic setting. It was found that child driveway competency 
was a long-term goal, akin to the continuing educational efforts that were evident in the domestic 
setting. One such example was the rule enforcement and child education that many caregivers 
engaged in while their children were still young. The intended goal of this action was long-term 
oriented, as caregivers were aware that young children could not be trusted to independently adhere 
to rules. The compensatory relationship between safety domains was also evident in the driveway 
setting. To give an example, as child competency grew, barriers were used increasingly less as 
children were trusted to obey rules and be able to make correct safety judgements regarding 
environment safety.  
 
A Driveway Safety System  
The presence of the same basic safety domains and behaviours that were found in the domestic 
setting supported the notion of a driveway safety system similar to the system that was found to 
govern safety behaviour in the domestic setting. The concept of a driveway safety system was 
reflected in the following two statements: 
 
“[...] we’ve kind of got a little routine happening. But that’s just around the house, 
if we’re somewhere different, you know, we’ve got to make sure that there’s no 
one else’s kids running behind the car and that, they don’t all have the same little 
rules.” (Participant 6) 
 
“Just because we’ve got a system but I would say other kids that might be here or 
kids that might be running down the street that aren’t part of your household 
could be a concern but I’m generally just keeping an eye out for my children.” 
(Participant 14) 
 
The latter quote further demonstrates the perils presented when visitors were present, which 
similarly was evident in the domestic setting. Participant 4 further spoke about this issue: 
 
“Actually probably yes, one thing that can make it difficult is if people are not 
familiar. You know you might get visitors or um, somebody that’s not used to 
children being around. So yes, so that is difficult but you can’t sort of pre-warn 
your drivers before they come in the gate that there might be children playing in 
the front gate so I would say yeah, yeah I would say that makes it very difficult.”  
 
As in the domestic setting, the presence of visitors (non-member interference) represented a potential 
disruption to the safety system due to their lack of knowledge regarding safety aspects and 
appropriate direct or compensatory behaviour. However, an additional visitor challenge was found in 
the driveway; if the presence of a visiting child was unknown to the caregivers, the visiting child was 
at risk of being harmed, as this child would not be subjected to necessary safety behaviours.  
 
Taken together, support for all factors and specific characteristics of the domestic safety model was 
found in the interview section that covered driveway behaviours. It was found that driveway child 
safety revolved around the same domains as in the domestic setting. Further, the same behaviour 
pattern and thought process around child safety that was uncovered in the domestic setting was also 
evident in the driveway. A notable difference was, however, identified in that the driveway was seen 
as a zone of shifting levels of danger, resulting in safety behaviours being inconsistently implemented 
in this setting. 
 
Driveway System Breakdown and Vigilance 
It was beyond the scope of the current project to directly investigate driveway related safety 
incidents involving young children. Although these incidents represent a significant proportion of 
traffic related injuries and fatalities among young children in Australia, it is generally speaking a 
relatively rare phenomenon. Sampling caregivers with direct experiences of driveway related 
incidents would thus prove difficult. Moreover, and perhaps more importantly, the psychological 
trauma most often experienced by family members would make such investigations difficult to justify 
ethically. However, considering that the same risk appraisal and safety behaviour process that 
governed domestic safety also governed driveway safety, it is proposed that the causes of safety 
incidents would be highly similar in both settings. Moreover, the current study was able to indirectly 
examine driveway incidents through analysis of caregivers’ beliefs around system failure and the need 
for additional vigilance in the driveway setting. Again, this analysis confirmed compatibility between 
caregivers’ understanding of risks in the domestic and driveway settings.  
 
The basis for the above-mentioned analysis was caregivers’ answers to questions regarding the 
perceived reasons behind driveway incidents and the level of risk that was associated with their own 
driveway. When directly asked, some participants stated they felt anxious despite having safety 
strategies in place.  “Yeah it is something that I do worry about; it is in the back of your mind, yeah.” 
(Participant 20). However, when asked if implementing safety strategies had alleviated their 
apprehension, most of these caregivers responded that they did feel more at ease. Still, most 
caregivers stated that although they were aware of the risks, they did not worry, as they felt that they 
had implemented the necessary strategies; “I don’t worry because I’m so careful, yeah.” (Participant 
21). Similar to the high levels of confidence placed in their domestic safety system, most caregivers 
felt certain that the driveway system they implemented would ensure safety for their children. This 
is a noteworthy finding when considering that safety incidents were found to occur as a result of a 
system failure. That is, incidents were generally not found to occur due to the lack of a safety system, 
rather they happened despite the system being in place. Only a few participants offered statements 
that specifically addressed the need to remain vigilant:  
 
“I guess because actually it can happen so easy and yeah, if you sort of not sort of 
been on top of things all the time, I guess that’s when things can slip a bit and 
umm….yeah I don’t know, maybe I’m just too much of a worry wart. Yeah it’s just 
always, I don’t know, yeah it’s one of the things that I sort of often umm yeah just 
constantly think about, well not constantly but it’s something always in the back 
of my mind and that I’m always yeah, just quite more vigilant about and just sort of 
remind myself of what I’ve got to do to keep the children safe. Or remind them 
what they’ve got to do, yeah.” (Participant 20) 
 
Reflecting the importance of this finding, further investigations were conducted into the notion of 
perceived ease of incident occurring, asking caregivers to state what they believed to be the reasons 
behind the driveway incidents reported in the media. Again, only a small proportion of caregivers 
referred to system upheaval or non-member interference as a potential cause. Two examples: 
 
“Umm….when there’s a variable in the routine I think is probably something like 
that. You know, if someone else is looking after the children for you and they 
don’t know what you do, you know, what happens in your house.” (Participant 24) 
 
“[...] we’ve kind of got a little routine happening. But that’s just around the house, 
if we’re somewhere different, you know, we’ve got to make sure that there’s no 
one else’s kids running behind the car and that, they don’t all have the same little 
rules.” (Participant 6) 
 
Other than the few caregivers that identified system breakdown as the likely reason for driveway 
incidents, some caregivers stated that they believed varying degrees of parental neglect to be 
responsible for driveway incidents. Others believed that very small lapses in parental safety efforts, 
such as temporary distractions, could result in incidents. Some, however, believed rather serious 
parental neglect to be the underlying problem, indicating that it was likely that an inadequate safety 
system was in place or altogether lacking. Taken together, caregivers varied in their perception of 
parental neglect versus system breakdown as the reason for incident occurrence, and tended to 
underestimate the role of the latter. These findings may be explained by the fact that the number of 
incidents analysed in the current project allowed the researchers to identify patterns and themes 
among incidents. Such patterns may, however, not have been evident to caregivers, as their 
experiences were limited to a few incidents only.  
 
Summary Section 1 
The analysis of domestic child safety revealed that caregiver’s safety efforts were organised in a 
dynamic system of safety appraisal and direct or compensatory safety behaviours. Safety appraisal 
(risk awareness) was based on three safety domains: the supervised status of the child; the 
environment safety; and the safety competence of the child. Safety behaviours were centred on the 
improvement of these domains. Further, it was found that changes in any one of these safety domains 
resulted in a system upheaval which had notable effects on child safety. If changes were predictable, 
compensatory behaviours were initiated. These changes and the resultant compensation were at 
times found challenging; however, they did not result in safety hazards. Unexpected or sudden 
changes on the other hand precluded compensatory action and thus resulted in hazards. Moreover it 
was found that the presence of non-members (adults or children) at times was a precursor of safety 
incidents.  
  
Analysis of driveway child safety revealed that safety domains and behaviours were organised in a 
system very similar to that of the domestic setting. Notable differences, however, were that the 
dangerousness of the driveway as an environmental area was perceived as non-fixed, which resulted 
in inconsistent safety behaviours. Further, supervision was employed solely to inform caregivers 
about the location of the child in relation to the vehicle, and that environmental manipulation was 
restricted to the use of barriers. System failure and the idea of vigilance were similarly confirmed in 
the driveway setting. Of note is that the perception of incidents resulting from a system failure was 
relatively uncommon in both settings, and that the majority of caregivers were confident that 
measures they had in place would ensure child safety. 
 
Section 2: Knowledge Sources 
 
 
 
In Section 1, caregiver risk awareness and safety behaviours were identified and illustrated. As a 
continuation of this, Section 2 focuses on the sources of the knowledge that guided this behaviour. As 
such, knowledge of risks as well as risk management knowledge (knowledge of how to remove, 
reduce, or minimise safety risks) were investigated. More precisely, we attempted to describe how 
caregivers know what constitutes a safety risk, and how they know what to do about it. Again, the 
domestic setting was investigated first and used as a basis for comparison with the driveway to allow 
for similarities and differences between the settings to be examined.  
 
Domestic Safety Knowledge Sources 
First, caregivers were queried about the source of their safety knowledge. Responses were 
subsequently analysed revealing that knowledge was derived from four different sources: social 
learning; formal education; experiential learning; and common sense. While some sources 
contributed to both risk awareness and risk management knowledge, other sources contributed to 
only one of the two forms of knowledge. All caregivers reported that they had gained knowledge 
from more than one source.  
 
Social learning. Commonly, caregivers mentioned gaining knowledge about both safety risks and risk 
management through friends and family members. This included asking for or being given advice, 
listening to stories about incidents or near misses, and direct observations of other adults or children’s 
behaviours. Some examples: 
 
 “I guess talking to other mums is the other thing, I’m part of a mother’s group and 
[name of child] is one of the youngest babies so I get a bit of an advanced warning 
of what people are doing which is good.” (Participant 7) 
 
 “Possibly my sister’s, my sister’s got four children and she, I probably sort of, she 
has got children before we got children so I probably looked at how she might 
have dealt with her children and I saw them having a sort of a system where they 
communicated so I probably sort of looked at that and thought that was a good 
idea in terms of the safety for them so I’d say, yeah, other parent’s methods have 
rubbed off on us in terms of how things might work. Yeah, so I’d say that would be 
other people.” (Participant 14) 
 
Real-life stories relating to domestic safety incidents appeared to be quite influential in raising risk 
awareness among caregivers; potentially due to the emotional impact such communication carries. 
One participant commented on the accentuation of the emotional impact of stories due to having 
children of one’s own:    
 
“Yeah probably because our child was about the same age as the one that did get 
run over. You know you always notice that sort of stuff when your child’s the 
same age as those sorts of incidents so yeah.” (Participant 12) 
 
Formal information. Caregivers reported having gained knowledge from different government or 
community initiated educational projects. By far, formal information, education, or training was the 
most frequently mentioned source of knowledge by caregivers. Included in this category was 
information gained from parenting or pre-natal courses, the internet, baby books or magazines, or 
information included in sample bags given to new parents. Further, a substantial amount of 
caregivers mentioned learning about child safety by visiting the Kidsafe House1, a purpose built house 
displaying a comprehensive overview of domestic child safety risks and appropriate risk management 
strategies. Additionally, three caregivers had received information as part of their training as child 
carers. Formal information served to inform caregivers about domestic safety risks as well as risk 
management.  
 
                                                          
1 The Kidsafe House, located close to the Royal Brisbane Hospital, is operated by Kidsafe (Child Accident Prevention 
Foundation of Australia), a non-for –profit organisation dedicated to preventing unintentional death and injury in 
children. More information can be found at: 
http://www.kidsafeqld.com.au/index.php?page=listStory&cat=Projects+and+Services&subcat=Kidsafe+House 
Experiential learning. This category depicts the ‘learning by doing’ behaviours some caregivers had 
engaged in. For example: “Oh in actually doing it. To be honest its experiential learning, it’s been 
very much that I guess.” (Participant 10). Another caregiver talked about how effective 
communication had been developed between her and her partner in an experiential learning manner: 
 
 “There’s been trial and error of you know, the other person might not have heard 
you ask to look after them or something and then there’s been (laughs) maybe an 
issue so we’ll sort of try to improve on that to make sure the other person responds 
that they know the other person is in care of them at that time so, yeah. Just the 
communication and developing on that over the years of ensuring who’s 
responsible for them at whatever time.” (Participant 14) 
 
Knowledge originating from learning by doing mainly provided caregivers with in-depth knowledge 
regarding risk management strategies; implementing and evaluating a new risk management strategy 
added to the previous knowledge regarding effective strategies. Knowledge regarding risk awareness 
was not gained from this source.  
 
Common sense. Caregivers frequently talked about safety knowledge originating from observing the 
child’s behaviour and from ‘motherly instincts’ or common sense. Although these types of comments 
may not ostensibly appear to share similar qualities, closer examination identified them as 
subcategories of a more general theme. Consider the examples given below: 
 
 “Yeah, we sort of, we’ve got a pool as well so yeah, if she’s outside and nobody… 
yeah, it doesn’t feel right, so I have to be out there with her.” (Participant 5) 
 
 “Safety around the house is probably just a general instinct of either protecting the 
item or protecting the children so that’s probably just a general instinct.” 
(Participant 14) 
 
These particular comments demonstrate the rather diffuse but strong knowledge that their children 
needed protection. Without being able to pinpoint a source of concern or potential risk, these 
caregivers knew that some situations required protective action. Further to the appraisal of the risks 
emerging from the environment or a particular situation, caregivers quite frequently mentioned 
learning by observing their child: 
 
“Um, my first daughter yes actually I learnt quite a lot from my first child. She was 
a pretty busy little girl and there were things like, she had a tendency to want to 
get into things. And I remember she actually got hold of a hot cup of coffee once 
and scalded her hand on the coffee so it was like instantly whoa, remember don’t 
do that again.” (Participant 4) 
 
Taken together, these quotes describe a consideration of the behaviours of the child, the risks that are 
present in the environment, and the use of common sense or instinct to construct an understanding 
of the risk present in any given situation. In short, applying common sense or instinct to a situation 
facilitates the identification of risk factors. The nature of the identified risk factor, in turn, informed 
the implementation of appropriate safety strategies. As such, both risk awareness and risk 
management knowledge could be discerned from this knowledge source. An example is given below 
that outlines the process through which common sense or instinct was applied to the child’s 
behaviour and the surrounding environment, resulting in the identification of risk as well as 
appropriate risk management strategies: 
 
 “Mmmm well a lot of things you know, are individual to your own circumstances 
as well. Like I’m saying you know, you might live in a house where there’s no 
railing on the veranda and once they start toddling and start getting around well 
you’ve got to start locking that front door so they don’t go out and fall down onto 
the cement path.” (Participant 23) 
 
The risk of the child falling is identified and used as the basis for the risk management strategy used 
in this particular instance (locking the front door). Knowledge that was conceived in this manner was 
often unique to a caregiver’s particular situation and, as such, offered an invaluable source of 
knowledge regarding both risks and appropriate safety behaviour.  
 
It is worthwhile to note that what some caregivers labelled as instinctive knowledge may have been 
grounded in childhood social learning. Although no specific strategies were recalled, parental 
behavioural patterns most likely influenced, albeit implicitly, the caregiver’s current behaviour. In 
this sense, common sense is a learned ability where previous experiences are influential. Participant 
26 commented: 
 
“Um... I think instinct from my... they’re a bit tied together though because a lot of 
my instincts come from prior experience. In a way it’s like how I was raised and 
the information I was provided with as a child has given me like knowledge that I 
guess with instinct but in a way I guess is informed instinct if that makes sense. So 
yeah I do a lot of what I think is the right thing to do but that is definitely affected 
by my upbringing and my experiences and what I read? So they’re both closely 
tied together.” 
 
Finally, it should also be noted that as common sense or instinct appears to be a learned ability, what 
constitutes a ‘common sense’ risk factor to some caregivers may not be obvious to others or may be 
easier to identify for one’s second child. Participant 2 commented: 
 
 “Yeah they might be common sense but they are sometimes things that you don’t 
necessarily think about. You think about the child and whether it’s got food and 
whether it’s got clean clothes and stuff like that. But as far as wearing shoes into 
the garage and blocking access to the garage it’s part of the house so um... yeah you 
don’t normally consider that straight off the bat so the P5 parenting course did that 
for us.”  
 
Unlike social learning and formal information, both experiential learning as well as common sense 
are sources of safety knowledge that are derived largely from caregivers’ own circumstances and 
experiences. This very quality renders it a valuable source of safety knowledge; however, it is reliant 
on caregiver’ ability to draw upon their own circumstances to formulate safety related knowledge.  
 
The Most Important Knowledge Source 
As distinctive knowledge sources had been identified, a question investigating which knowledge 
source had been of most importance with relevance to learning was included in the interview script. 
Interestingly, although most frequently mentioned by caregivers as an information source, the 
majority did not consider formal information to be the most important source of knowledge. Rather, 
common sense was most frequently mentioned as the most relevant source, followed by social 
learning and experiential learning. One caregiver commented: 
 
“Yeah I probably use all of them but the least would be the books and leaflets. 
Probably most from just trying what works and common sense and talking with 
friends about what they do with their children. […] Yeah I kind of think I’ve got 
quite good common sense as being a mum so I don’t read much. (Laugh.) Some 
people like to read up on all the books and all the information but I just kind of do 
it and whatever works, works.” (Participant 21) 
 
To summarise, caregiver safety knowledge was found to stem from four distinct sources of 
information (social learning, formal information, experiential learning, and common sense). Common 
sense was considered to be the most influential source of knowledge, although formal information 
was listed as the most common one. While social learning, formal information, and common sense 
provided information regarding both risks and risk management strategies, experiential learning was 
found to provide knowledge regarding safety strategies only. Experiential learning and common sense 
were particularly valuable sources of knowledge, as they were unique to each caregiver’s particular 
circumstance. However, the quality of this source was dependent on caregivers’ ability to correctly 
appraise their situation. Common sense, for instance, originates from one’s own experiences (e.g., 
from parental safety behaviour), and, as such, is expected to vary between caregivers. Risk factors that 
might be obvious and common sense to one caregiver may be overlooked by another, which 
introduces a potential weakness associated with this knowledge source. As the sources of knowledge 
in the domestic setting were mapped, the investigation progressed to investigate driveway knowledge 
sources.  
 
Driveway Risk Awareness  
As public campaigns addressing driveway child safety have been rare, an examination of caregivers’ 
perception of the frequency of incidents and injury severity resulting from an incident was included 
in the investigation of driveway knowledge. The analysis of these responses is presented below. 
Following from this, driveway safety knowledge sources were explored, the results of which will be 
presented in the next section. 
 
Perception of frequency of incidents. Participants’ perceptions of driveway incident frequency 
varied. Some stated that incidents were fairly common:  
 
“Oh I’ve heard heaps, like yeah, in the news or the paper, not that I see the news 
that much. But even just talking to your friends, oh did you hear about the little 
boy that got run-over or whatever, it’s probably quite common which is quite sad 
and normally it’s the mum or dad that have done it.” (Participant 16) 
 
Most participants, however, tended to believe that, although incidents occurred quite regularly, they 
were slightly uncommon or fairly rare: 
 
 
“I would say rare considering the population and how many times people do leave 
their driveways. Would say it’s rare if you look at the overall number of cars 
leaving their driveway, yep.” (Participant 14) 
 
A few participants reported that they believed the number of run-overs to be increasing and that 
many incidents were not reported in the media. A small number also stated that they were too 
uncertain concerning incident rates to be able to estimate the frequency of driveway incidents. The 
only participant who reported being aware of incident rates, although mistakenly so, stated: 
 
“I only know, I think I’ve read that it was like there’s a child every week injured in 
a driveway incident in Australia. I think I’ve read that somewhere or I’ve heard 
that somewhere. And I know that, and all I know is that yeah, quite often I see it 
on TV that it’s happened.” (Participant 23) 
Injury severity. In terms of injury severity, caregivers most commonly reported that they believed 
paediatric injuries sustained in the driveway to be severe. A few participants thought that injury 
severity varied and, on occasion, some could be quite mild:  
 
“Well I guess mainly the ones I hear they die; they’re mostly serious, very serious. 
I have heard of one where he got run over, but it wasn’t in the driveway, they 
were at a camp site and he got run over and he was so young, they were able to just 
to...his skull just sort of came back into shape and he was fine. So occasionally it 
must be okay as well, but I think generally it’s pretty serious. (Participant 17) 
 
This sentiment was expanded on by a large minority of caregivers who believed severity to be 
contingent on situational factors, such as the size of the vehicle and whether or not the driver was 
able to stop the car before the child was completely run over: 
 
Yeah, umm....oh it’s hard to say, I guess it depends on what type of car […]. 
(Participant 5) 
 
Yeah like obviously the worse is if you don’t actually realise that you hit something 
and you continue to fully run over the child. (Participant 12) 
 
Further, two caregivers believed injury severity to be a condition for inclusion in media reporting, 
resulting in a potentially skewed image of injury severity being projected to the public.  
 
Driveway Safety Knowledge Sources 
 
Social learning. To assess caregiver driveway safety knowledge sources, the researchers enquired 
about what participants knew and had heard about driveway incidents prior to partaking in the 
current study. Analysis of responses to these questions found that social learning was the main source 
of knowledge. More specifically, caregivers had been made aware of driveway dangers through real-
life stories of driveway incidents. Analysis found that these stories could be categorised into three 
groups: stories involving an acquaintance; word-of-mouth stories; and stories related by media. In the 
first category, caregivers were familiar with either the child or the adult involved in a driveway 
incident. These relationships were, however, all distant, as not having a personal or traumatic 
experience of driveway injuries was a requirement for participation in the study. The next category 
depicted participant experiences of hearing stories involving an individual not personally known by 
the participants who had been involved in a driveway incident. The last source, the media, was by far 
the most common source of stories relating driveway incidents. News broadcasts in particular were 
mentioned, while newspapers and similar media only occurred infrequently. Of note is that five 
caregivers remembered a media story that reported on a high profile person who had unintentionally 
reversed over his young child2. Real-life stories from the three above-mentioned sources played a 
substantial part in caregiver risk awareness. For instance, two caregivers commented: 
 
“Yes I have, I have heard about them, you hear it in the news about accidents and 
fatalities and um, that sort of thing yes. I have heard about them, been aware of 
them. I think, I think I only heard one only about two weeks ago. There was 
something in the news about a child being knocked over in a driveway.” 
(Participant 23) 
 
“Um yeah you often see it on TV. Like on the news. I think there was, oh a 
footballer or someone like that who had a driveway accident with their child and 
it was made quite prominent in the news. So I think things like that sort of stay 
with you. Yeah.” (Participant 59) 
 
Stories appeared to not only serve as a risk awareness source, but also to have an emotional impact on 
caregivers. For instance: 
 
“Yeah I think, well she’s alright now that little girl [Referring to the incident 
involving the high profile sportsman]. She’s fine, so I think it was probably a good 
thing for a lot of people even though that sounds terrible. It made a lot of people 
aware. Because you hear so many things like you’ve got to be careful of this, you’ve 
got to be careful of that. Something has to hit home before you take it really 
seriously. (Participant 21) 
 
Hearing about a real-life driveway incident had raised general risk awareness pertaining to the 
dangerousness of the driveway among the participants; however, in most cases, these stories did not 
provide information on specific hazardous factors. Only a few participants had been able to obtain 
information regarding risk factors from these stories, such as the involvement of 4WDs and mistaken 
beliefs regarding the position of the child. Of further interest, these real-life stories generally did not 
supply caregivers with knowledge regarding risk minimisation strategies. For example: 
 
“So yeah because there’s not that much sort of safety wise in the media about that 
kind of an issue.” (Participant 12) 
 
“You hear of it, I don’t think there’s a lot of awareness of what to do in a driveway 
though. I don’t think, you know, I never saw a leaflet while I was in hospital. It was 
                                                          
2 The researchers believe these statements refer to former Wallaby skipper Phil Kearns who, in 2005, struck his 20-
month-old daughter while reversing in the driveway of his Sydney home, leaving her critically injured. 
something I guess...you didn’t really talk about it that much either so it’s an area that 
hasn’t really touched on that much as far as I’m aware of but it’s an area that needs 
to be touched on.”(Participant 19) 
 
“I just know that it’s a risk and I don’t know too much about it other than that it’s a 
risk and it generally seems to be four wheel drives that are the issue, yeah. That’s all 
I really know, yeah, I wouldn’t have thought I have a lot of knowledge on it just to 
be aware of it.” (Participant 14) 
 
Indeed, findings pertaining to the lack of risk management knowledge are important to note, as they 
indicate that caregivers lack safety related education regarding the driveway. One participant 
commented on this problem in the following quote: 
“No, probably no, even after the, you know, the TV and news about that [referring 
to the incident involving the well known footballer]. There’s no more, I mean I 
was waiting for more like health promotions or something like that.” (Participant 
3) 
 
The relative lack of risk management knowledge was further investigated by way of asking 
participants directly if they had seen or received any educational information regarding driveway risk 
management strategies. The vast majority of the questioned caregivers agreed that they had not 
received information, for instance: “No not, no not at all, nothing ever about the driveway no, nut.” 
(Participant 8). A few exceptions were noted; for example, Participant 4 described obtaining 
information from an RACQ booklet:  
 
“RACQ membership booklet often put um, bits and pieces you know like little 
segments and that. Not constantly of course but they will, especially around school 
holiday times and summer time, seasonally where you’ll be out a lot more. They 
put tips and pointers and examples in their magazine. I think it’s called the Road 
Ahead and I think that’s probably the only one that I know of that I personally 
receive.” 
 
Further, one caregiver had received information in his/her role as a school teacher:  
 
“I’ve heard recommendations and some reversing cars into car ports and driveways 
and being a school teacher you know, always quite aware of the dangers of 
reversing and looking behind the car and being aware of those small children and 
there’s no visibility at the back of the car with small children. I think I already had 
some of that information just from being a primary school teacher.” (Participant 
11) 
 
Although far from comprehensive, these sources were the only two reported to directly deal with 
driveway risk management knowledge. Three participants reported receiving ‘circumstantial’ 
information regarding the driveway. Two of these participants remembered seeing a car 
advertisement on television promoting a 4WD or a similar vehicle where a reverse camera was 
advertised as one of its safety features:  
 
“You know what, I think it might have been a car ad, you know that reverse 
camera?  And the kid on the bike, I think it was that one so it wasn’t really about 
safety, I guess it was in a way but it wasn’t really targeted at people.  So the kids on 
the driveway, it’s about the car really.” (Participant 9) 
 
Although the advertisement informed caregivers about a viable driveway risk management strategy, 
its narrow focus and commercial nature precluded true educational value and thus offered only 
limited guidance on how to optimise driveway safety.  
 
In sum, social learning (through real-life stories) had provided participants with non-specific 
knowledge regarding driveway dangers. Although this knowledge source had effectively raised 
general risk awareness for many of the participants, it did not inform caregivers about specific 
situational hazards or appropriate risk management strategies.  
 
Common sense. When asked how they had known what to do to keep their children safe in the 
driveway, given the scant safety information, it became evident that caregivers mainly relied on their 
common sense. Frequent responses were: “Basically we just thought of it ourselves. Basically because 
it’s simpler. It’s just easier to know that the boys are strapped in before the car is turned on sort of 
thing.” (Participant 22); and “No, no I really do think it’s just common sense in my opinion.” 
(Participant 18). A more detailed example: 
 
“Umm.... ahh... we sort of, yeah we had our own ways of dealing with it so I think we knew 
the risks so we didn’t really have to read about them anywhere, it’s just what can you do to 
lower the risks.” (Participant 5) 
 
This last passage demonstrates how risk management is based on an assessment of the present risks 
similar to the common sense process identified in the domestic setting. The lack of driveway 
educational information meant that caregivers had not received any formal information about 
strategies that could be implemented to reduce driveway risks. In order to protect their children from 
the perceived driveway dangers, caregivers had instead considered their own personal circumstances, 
such as the structure and accessibility of the driveway, the frequency of vehicles arriving or leaving 
the residence, and the maturity and characteristic behaviour of their children. Based on these factors, 
caregivers identified situations that could potentially jeopardise their children’s safety and 
consequently devised strategies to counteract the risk factors present in these instances.  
 
Comparing Domestic and Driveway Safety Knowledge  
In the domestic setting, caregivers received safety information from four different sources, which 
resulted in specific risk awareness as well as concrete risk management knowledge. On the other 
hand, driveway knowledge almost exclusively originated from real-life stories, which supplied some 
general risk awareness but limited knowledge regarding risk management strategies. Domestic and 
driveway sources are illustrated in Figure 5 in order to highlight the domestic and driveway 
knowledge source dissimilarities and the result of these differences.  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. The relationship between knowledge sources, risk awareness, and risk management 
strategies in the domestic and driveway settings.  
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As can be seen in Figure 5 and discussed previously, child safety knowledge has a two-fold effect on 
caregivers: it informs risk awareness; and it provides concrete risk management strategies that can be 
implemented to reduce these risks. Comparison between the domestic and driveway settings 
highlights discrepancies between risk awareness and risk management knowledge. The relative 
scarcity of knowledge sources in the driveway setting may primarily affect the quantity and diversity 
of knowledge of risk management strategies. It may also have implications for awareness levels, as 
will be demonstrated shortly. 
 
Implications for strategic knowledge. The relative lack of driveway risk management knowledge 
compelled caregivers to rely solely on the process of identifying risk factors through the use of 
common sense. These risk factors are then used as the basis for the development and implementation 
of the risk management strategies deemed appropriate. Of importance to note here is that caregiver 
competence in surveying risks and implementing strategies uniquely adapted to their circumstances 
is not questioned. Rather, this unique understanding of individual circumstances is most likely a 
highly valuable safety factor, especially coupled with what many caregivers labelled as an instinctual 
knowledge and motivation to keep one’s children safe. However, the limited number of knowledge 
sources available to caregivers may result in a narrow range of such strategies. In short, caregivers 
would benefit from having access to a wider variety of well-established driveway safety strategies. 
 
Implications for risk awareness. As participants in this research had not received any formal 
information on driveway safety, their risk awareness was largely a result of being subjected to real-
life stories of driveway incidents. Two distinct problems in terms of risk awareness can be identified. 
First, as risk awareness originates mainly from real-life stories, awareness levels depend on caregivers 
having access to such stories. Second, caregivers must also take such stories to heart.  
 
What is more, as stories are not designed to educate, they only convey limited knowledge regarding 
particular factors and/or situations that carry high risk of child injury. This may result in caregiver 
inability to recognise risks that are present or arise in their own situation. As previously outlined in 
the discussion of domestic knowledge sources, an over-reliance on the common sense process may be 
problematic, as what might be common sense for some caregivers may not be evident to others. This 
last sentiment was conveyed by Participant 23, who, in the following statement, reflected on the 
discrepant attitudes towards driveway risks held by her and her partner:  
 
“Yeah, I just sort of feel like that, I mean this is actually a thing between my 
husband and I because he’s always umm... like even if he’s going to wash the car, 
he’ll go and... he grabs his kit and I’m like ‘Where are you going?’  And he’ll go, 
‘I’m moving the car, I’m going to wash it’. And I’m ‘Where are the kids?’ and he’s 
always, ohhh, you know, he’s like you know ‘Oh would you get a life?’ whereas 
he’s a lot more relaxed than me.  He’d get in the car and move it and he goes, ‘Oh I 
saw them’. And I’m like ‘Yes but they’re on the driveway right beside you’ and 
he’d be, you know, he’s like ‘Yeah but I can see them.’ And I’m more like, no I 
want them to physically....like ‘Stop right there girls, your father is driving the Ute 
out’” 
 
When later asked if a check-list outlining the risks and appropriate countermeasures would be 
beneficial, the same participant replied:  
 
“Oh I just think that because a lot of people can’t look at something and see that it 
could be dangerous. So I think, it’s just a checklist to just sort of say you know, to 
make sure of things. I think for a lot of people I just think it’s a good idea because 
not everyone can see that ‘Oh gee well that could cause this.” 
 
In addition, risk awareness is framed by personal experience, which may result in a less 
comprehensive individual risk inventory. For instance, the notion of system breakdown facilitated by 
the presence of visitors is one of a potential array of risk factors that were not consequently 
considered across the caregiver/parent sample. Given the role of system breakdown in domestic child 
incidents, this inconsistency is of definite concern to driveway safety.  
 
Summary Section 2 
Section 2 investigated and compared safety knowledge sources between the domestic and driveway 
settings. Differences between settings were identified and explored. In sum, domestic child safety 
sources could be organised into the following four categories: social learning; formal information; 
experiential learning; and common sense. While experiential learning mainly provided information 
regarding the most appropriate or effective risk management strategies, social and formal learning 
did, however, emphasise both risk awareness and risk management. Common sense alerted caregivers 
about present risks, which, in turn, formed the basis for risk management strategy knowledge and, 
thus, inadvertently supplied information regarding both safety risks and strategies. Further, although 
the use of formal information was widespread, caregivers reported that common sense was the most 
influential knowledge source. Although a few comments alluded to caregiver naivety (lack of 
common sense), it seemed that knowledge regarding child safety that originates from individual 
experience needs to be given due attention to ensure a well-balanced representation of pertinent 
caregiver knowledge sources. 
 
In the driveway, knowledge sources were limited to social learning (real-life stories) and common 
sense. Stories communicated to caregivers most commonly raised general risk awareness in relation to 
the driveway; however, specific circumstances or factors associated with child injury or fatalities 
were not related. Driveway risk management knowledge was exclusively gained from common sense. 
In this instance, logical solutions to dangers posed by the environment can be deducted from 
knowledge of the environment and the child. Although this provided caregivers with uniquely 
adapted knowledge, the lack of alternative sources restricted the variety of strategies available to 
caregivers. In terms of risk awareness, the common sense process provided caregivers with an 
awareness of risk factors unique to their particular situation. However, it is proposed that this 
awareness depends on the caregivers’ previous experience, and, as such, its adequacy may vary.  
 
 
Section 3: Theoretical Application 
 
 
Previously, Sections 1 and 2 described caregiver safety behaviours, risk perception, and knowledge 
attainment. In Section 3, the uncovered features of child safety will be examined within the context 
of the HAPA (Figure 6). The model outlines the progression of change through stages and the factors 
(risk perception, outcome expectancies, and efficacy beliefs) that influence this progression. Findings 
from the caregiver interviews will be discussed in terms of these theoretical concepts. As driveway 
safety behaviours were found to be highly similar to domestic safety behaviours, both in organisation 
as well as progression over time, the following discussion will not make a distinction between the 
two settings. Drawing on the theoretical framework provided by the HAPA to interpret the findings 
enables a deeper understanding of the process underlying child safety change, which, in turn, guided 
the development of intervention guidelines. 
 
Stage Progression 
The data indicated that all interviewed caregivers had progressed from the motivational to actional 
phase. Progression through the different stages had been swift, with no evident tendency among 
caregivers to linger in the intentional stage identified in the narratives. The last stage of the model 
outlines the initiation of health behaviour, behaviour maintenance, and behaviour recovery. This 
cluster is highly characteristic of the behaviours related by caregivers; child safety behaviours were 
initiated and maintained over time and, as impediments were encountered, compensation or 
alternative behaviours were initiated to regain previous levels of child safety.  
  
Key Change Factors 
  
Outcome expectancies. A precursor for behaviour change suggested by the HAPA is the outcome 
expectancies held by individuals. If a person is to either initiate positive health behaviour or cease a 
negative one, he or she must value the outcome of the behaviour as positive. Perhaps not 
surprisingly, the expected outcome of the safety behaviour under investigation, increased child 
safety, was highly valued by all caregivers.  
 
Self-efficacy beliefs. The different efficacy beliefs identified in the HAPA are: action; maintenance; 
and recovery efficacy. These constructs respectively measure: beliefs regarding one’s ability to initiate 
a desirable behaviour; beliefs regarding ability to maintain the desirable behaviour over time; and 
beliefs around one’s ability to resume or recover the original behaviour after a set-back. As self-
efficacy concepts are prospective in nature, participants were asked a series of questions regarding 
beliefs held before the birth of their (first) child to capture these constructs. 
  
In terms of action-efficacy, caregivers agreed that they had been confident that they would be able to 
perform the necessary behaviours to protect their child. A few caregivers did, however, profess to 
feeling slightly unsettled at the prospect of assuming full responsibility for their children’s safety. For 
instance:  
 
“I guess I was quite confident that we could make the house safe. I guess that, 
you’re always on edge, and you are always a bit nervous about it so… but I never 
really doubted the fact that we could keep him safe in the house.” (Participant 7)  
 
To alleviate such feelings, a few caregivers reported that they had engaged in anticipatory behaviours, 
such as acquiring a poster with health care telephone numbers for a variety of medical emergencies. 
Generally, however, it must be noted that caregivers had been confident in their ability to initiate 
relevant safety behaviour once their child was born. When asked about recovery-efficacy beliefs 
(caregivers’ beliefs regarding their ability to tackle imagined barriers), one participant commented: 
 
“No, I sort of, it was in the back of my mind about them, this house we’re living in 
not having a front fence. But I wasn’t like, you know this wasn’t going to be 
insurmountable, I wasn’t anxious about it. I feel pretty confident that I’m still able 
to keep them safe.” (Participant 26) 
 
Recognising that barriers would present themselves, caregivers had typically been confident that 
these could be dealt with. In addition, caregivers reported that they had been generally confident 
that they would be able to implement safety behaviours over time (maintenance efficacy):   
 
“I always knew it would be a challenge. But I think you plan ahead, like I went 
and got a play pen and like that so if I had to take something out of the oven or 
something like that I could put him in a place where I knew he would be safe, 
walk a way for a bit and things like that so.” (Participant 7)  
 
As evident in the quotes above, most caregivers reported having experienced a sense of apprehension 
(being ‘on edge’) when considering the future safety of their children, with some believing it would 
be a challenge. Concerns regarding the upkeep of child safety notwithstanding, caregivers had 
maintained that they felt confident in their ability to secure the safety of their children despite 
potential challenges or problems. The general sentiment expressed by caregivers was that the 
perceived ability to maintain the safety of their child, in fact, pre-dated the decision to even conceive 
the child. It could be argued that this perceived ability, in most cases, is a prerequisite for considering 
parenthood. These findings suggest that self-efficacy beliefs are strong and potentially require little or 
no attention in the design of interventions.  
 
Risk perception. According to HAPA, risk perception constitutes both an awareness of health risks as 
well as perceived personal susceptibility to those risks. In the current project, caregivers’ personal 
susceptibility refers to injury to a child under their care. All participants were aware that the 
driveway was associated with risks, and as caregivers of young children they felt susceptible to these 
risks. Coupled with the strong outcome expectancies and efficacy beliefs held by caregivers, risk 
perception influenced the initiation of action as outlined in the HAPA. However, action was only 
taken in relation to those risks that were known to caregivers. As previously discussed, the two 
sources of knowledge regarding risks and risk management in the driveway (real-life stories and 
common sense) were fraught with limitations. Stories of driveway incidents did not convey detailed 
knowledge of specific situational risk factors or risk management strategies, while knowledge derived 
from common sense is dependent on caregiver’s ability to appraise circumstantial and situational 
factors. An illustrative example of this problem was the tendency for many caregivers to associate the 
driveway environment with danger under certain conditions only, which resulted in a non-
consistent implementation of safety behaviours. Findings also indicate that caregivers tended to 
believe that the risks of the driveway were not relevant to them as long as they implemented 
appropriate risk management strategies (i.e., there was a relative underestimation of potential system 
upheaval or non-member interference resulting in incidents). These perceptions should be 
considered in relation to findings which indicate that incidents occur despite the presence of risk 
management strategies. Taken together, these findings suggest that lack of action in regards to 
driveway safety was not a result of low efficacy beliefs or outcome expectancy deficits.  Rather, 
inaction was a result of incomplete comprehension of risk, as well as the relatively low levels of 
perceived personal susceptibility to system upheaval found among caregivers.  
  
Despite the identified issues pertaining to risk perception, this variable was found to play a strong 
role in the initiation of safety behaviours. As positive efficacy beliefs and outcome expectancies 
regarding the safekeeping of a child appeared to pre-date the birth or conception of the child, risk 
perception was identified as the critical theoretical construct which instigated behaviour changes 
among the sample of caregivers. As the importance of risk perception became evident during the 
analysis process, questions arose regarding the exact nature of its influence on behaviour initiation. 
As environmental risks posed to a child are contingent on the developmental milestones the child has 
reached, perceived personal susceptibility to dangers are, likewise, contingent on the developmental 
age of the child. Domestic child safety, for instance, is of greatest importance after a child has become 
mobile, either by developing the ability to crawl or walk. However, the analysis has so far not 
revealed whether behaviour change occurs at this point or if caregivers initiate changes prior to the 
mobility of their first child. In other words, is risk awareness without immediate susceptibility 
adequate for behaviour change, or is immediate susceptibility necessary? To answer this question, the 
researchers returned to the interview material to examine statements pertaining to action prompts. 
Initial analysis revealed that a few caregivers had started to implement some or most of the necessary 
changes prior to the birth of their child or before they became mobile: “I think its part of my nesting 
was going out and buying all of those things, we just didn’t install them all straight away”. 
(Participant 11). In these cases, anticipatory risk susceptibility was governing behaviour. For 
Participant 22, becoming pregnant was the triggering event for such preparatory behaviours: 
 
“No I sort of try to pre-empt what could be an issue around the house like the 
chemical thing, all the chemicals were up before I was even pregnant. Oh sorry, 
when I was pregnant, before I had the baby. Just because I was, yeah. I was 
trying to pre-empt what would be the danger zones and things like that.”  
 
Most caregivers had, however, not initiated behavioural or environmental changes until the pertinent 
developmental stage had been reached by their child. In these instances, knowledge was often 
acquired at an earlier time, and behavioural changes stemming from this knowledge lay dormant 
until necessitated by developmental milestones being reached:  
 
“It’s a real combination. I guess...... you’ve usually got the information there or the 
knowledge, but it’s when the child changes in terms of his development then yeah, 
that’s probably when you make the changes to the safety in the house.” 
(Participant 20) 
 
To further investigate the impact and timing of child safety knowledge, analysis of responses to 
researcher queries regarding the perceived optimal timing of driveway educational information was 
undertaken. No consensus or clear polarisation of opinions was found; rather, caregiver beliefs 
regarding when information would have its greatest impact differed widely. Analysis of responses 
revealed that most caregivers felt that information was most likely to be absorbed if it was provided 
around the time the first child started to walk:  
 
“[…] because when we get all that information is when they’re brand new babies. 
From the health clinic and that and you don’t take any notice until it’s relevant to 
you. So when you get it all at the start and you’ve got this tiny baby you think 
yeah. But I guess when they start running around like nine or ten months.” 
(Participant 21) 
 
In addition, one caregiver believed information should be supplied even earlier, preferably when 
children start to crawl, and one caregiver believed information was needed at 15-18 months when 
the child starts to display more inquisitive and independent behaviour. A few caregivers suggested 
intervention delivery to be timed before mobility. Finally, one participant pointed out that 
information needed to be provided close to the time of initial child mobility, as caregivers are likely 
to absorb information as part of their preparation for this developmental stage.  
 
Contrary to the notion of child mobility as the appropriate intervention timing, a substantial portion 
of participants felt that they were more susceptible to information during pregnancy and 
recommended that information should be targeted to this period: 
 
“Um, I would actually probably say when you are pregnant because at that point 
your mind is starting to prepare for when the baby comes along so that’s probably 
when you’re looking for the most information on how to set up your house and 
things like that. So that would probably be my first choice.” (Participant 22) 
 
However, other caregivers explicitly advised against information being provided during pregnancy. 
For example:   
 
“Yeah I would say when you’re pregnant you’re only focussing on you know, 
whatever is happening in your body. I know I didn’t even focus on what was 
happening when the baby was born, I was just looking you know at my body. So I 
wasn’t sort of focusing on you know, what to do when the baby is born in terms of 
nappies or....so I think not when you’re pregnant.” (Participant 14) 
 
In conjunction with or shortly after the delivery was further identified by six caregivers as a vital 
time-period for dissemination of information. However, spontaneous rejections of this idea were also 
to be found in the transcripts: 
 
“I know I got a lot of stuff after I had my babies but I think, because you’re so busy 
in those first few weeks, you don’t really take a lot of notice of everything and 
there’s so much paperwork and things that they give you but I think with each 
stage of development say when they start moving and getting into things is a good 
stage.” (Participant 78) 
 
The high level of heterogeneity amongst caregiver information timing preference is further 
highlighted by Participants 20 and 7 (below) who commented that, although the immediate post-
natal period can be hectic and stressful, safety information is still needed and should continue to be 
supplied during this period.  
 
“But I guess that’s a tricky one as well. Because you get so overloaded with 
information once you have a baby but I guess you need it all to know that these are 
things you need to think about in the future.” (Participant 20) 
 
“When you first have them you can sometimes be very tired and not thinking but I 
think that’s possibly when it needs to be done because you are setting up the 
ground rules, you are setting up the routine for them so that then as they get older 
it’s already set in concrete so they sort of know that yeah, this is what happens, 
this is what I’ve got to do sort of thing. Yeah so for me I think, yeah when they’re 
born.” (Participant 7) 
 
In conclusion, it became evident that caregivers were influenced differently by knowledge and child 
developmental cues, and expressed various preferences regarding the most appropriate timing of 
safety information. As such, it could not be concluded that developmental changes in the child were 
the sole or main catalyst. They were, however, an important factor in caregiver safety behaviour 
initiation. In regards to risk awareness and personal susceptibility, it was concluded that both 
constructs are critical for action; however, susceptibility can be both immediate as well as 
prospective.  
 
Summary Section 3 
The interviewed caregivers were found to have progressed through the stages of change identified by 
the HAPA, and were all actively implementing safety behaviours they deemed necessary. The key 
behavioural change factors that influence behaviour initiation, recovery, and maintenance over time 
were fulfilled by the caregiver study sample; the participants were highly invested in the outcome of 
their behaviour (increased child safety), and they were confident that they would be able to engage 
in and maintain the necessary safety behaviours. They were also confident that they would be able to 
overcome any setbacks they encountered. Last, although lacking specific situational risk awareness, 
the participants knew that the driveway was associated with risks, and as caregivers of young 
children they felt susceptible to these risks. As such, caregivers did not display lack of action; rather, 
it is proposed that they described inadequate levels of action due to the narrow range of driveway 
risk information available to them. Findings also indicate that many caregivers believed they were 
not personally susceptible to the risks associated with the driveway if risk management strategies 
were implemented. However, findings from the current study suggest that the majority of safety 
incidents occurred despite such strategies being in place. 
 
As positive efficacy beliefs and outcome expectancies regarding the safekeeping of a child appeared to 
pre-date the birth or conception of the child, risk perception was identified as the critical theoretical 
construct which instigated behaviour changes among the sample of caregivers. An examination of the 
exact process by which this particular construct influenced behaviour was conducted, revealing that 
behaviour change was, in some instances, initiated before child mobility occurred (prospective 
susceptibility). Thus, it was concluded that, although developmental cues are an important factor in 
behavioural change initiation, they were not consistently found to be the only factor influencing 
caregivers. As outcome value and self-efficacy beliefs regarding the possibility of safeguarding one’s 
offspring are high among caregivers, effective interventions need to focus on risk perception through 
detailed information regarding risks as well as messages highlighting susceptibility to said risks, 
regardless of the implementation of management strategies.  
 
 
Section 4: Preliminary Intervention Details 
 
 
 
 
After investigating safety behaviours, knowledge sources, and risk perception in the first part of the 
interview, caregivers were asked a series of questions pertaining to intervention delivery and format. 
Specifically, the investigators were interested in caregiver attitudes towards the use of a driveway 
checklist as a means of safety communication, as well as which venues caregivers believed to be most 
appropriate for dissemination of information, with a particular interest given to caregiver acceptance 
of internet-based delivery.  
 
The Use of Checklists 
To assess the acceptance of a checklist as a means of driveway safety communication, caregivers were 
first asked if they had used a child safety checklist in the domestic setting. Roughly equal numbers of 
the participants reported that they had used a checklist as those who had not. Interestingly, not 
having utilised checklists in the domestic setting did not preclude believing the use of a driveway 
checklist to be beneficial. In fact, most caregivers were positive towards supplying intervention 
strategies in the form of a checklist. Some reasons behind this positive attitude were the ability of a 
checklist to present succinct information:  
 
“Yeah, definitely. I mean I’m a person who likes to sit down and read information.  
But I think you know, parents come in all shapes and forms and including fathers 
and I think that’s a quick, good brief way to get the message across without you 
know, I know that if I get a note from Kindy or from school and it’s a lengthy note, 
I’ll put it down and I’ll come back to it later. But if it’s just a quick summary I’ll 
quickly read it and then get on with my jobs. So I think yeah definitely, if it was 
that like a ten point thing or something like that you’d probably go through it 
faster wouldn’t you? Yeah, yeah.” (Participant 24) 
 
“Yeah I think that’s a good idea because that way it’s not just a whole pile of 
massive information, you can actually be clear because I mean not everybody can 
actually read a lot or not everybody wants to and if you’re just faced with great 
masses of writing it’s not very necessarily what they’re going to want to do. But a 
checklist that’s distinct on each line, even with the boxes for you to tick, it looks 
like it’s much easier to read and people can go down through it in a very practical 
way, yeah that’s a great idea.” (Participant 17) 
 
And to increase recollection: 
“Yeah that’s a good idea; maybe do like the you know the slip, slop, slap if you 
could come up with something like that.” (Participant 18) 
 
“So it’s just a little bit of a reminder isn’t it?  You know, oh yes I need to do this 
and I need to do that. So yeah, and definitely short and sharp and simple.” 
(Participant 19) 
 
By enhancing the mnemonic properties of the checklist, caregivers may be able to better retain the 
relevant information as they perform pertinent driveway tasks: 
 
“Ummm...it... I guess it would, like it’s.... I guess umm..... like they do for pool 
safety and do the five, shut the gate, educate, learn how to resuscitate, whatever 
the...isn’t that terrible, I can’t even remember what they are now?  But yeah if they 
were sort of short sharp you know, three things that you need to do, definitely.  
Just things to put into the forefront of your mind I think whilst you... you know 
it’s very easy to be in a hurry and oh yeah no I’m sure they’re inside or no I’m sure 
they’re round the back, you know, and before you know it, bang, you’ve run over 
them you know. And just something to quickly run through a mental short 
checklist in your mind, yeah definitely I think that would be....” (Participant 10) 
 
Two participants believed checklists might only appeal to those who were interested or susceptible to 
safety information:  
 
“I think it would be beneficial for the parents who want to make the effort. Those 
that aren’t conscious and safe and want to instil safety for their children, of course 
I think it would be very beneficial.” (Participant 4) 
 
“Yeah that could be a good idea.  I think the problem with those things you only 
get the people who are interested. Like a lot of them will just go oh yeah junk mail, 
or yeah just another... ummm... I think somebody actually came around to our pool 
when we got our pool inspected and they said okay you’ve got the CPR sign up and 
everything.” (Participant 5) 
 
Such comments, as can be seen in the quotes above, include a push versus pull sentiment, where it is 
thought that information that has to be sought out or require a time commitment on behalf of 
caregivers (taking the time to read or look up) would be less successful. This notion is of particular 
interest for an intervention which would be mainly or partly internet based, as such education 
delivery would involve a directed action on the part of the caregiver.  
 
The Internet 
When further queried about the perceived usefulness of the internet as an educational dissemination 
channel, caregivers gave mostly positive responses, however, not as unanimously as when asked 
about the checklists. An internet delivery format would require effective communication regarding 
the existence of educational web-pages, a notion which was also expressed by the participants. For 
instance: 
 
“To be honest I think that it would need to be more put in front of people rather 
than having people, parents to try and actively find that sort of information. Like 
for me, I think TV advertising would work better, whether there was then linked 
to the website or where actually.... or whatever from that but to just have it as a 
stand alone website, not just a website I don’t think would encourage enough 
parents to sort of see that sort of information. Unless they were actively already 
looking for that sort of information.” (Participant 12) 
 
Caregivers were asked to provide suggestions regarding best practice for alerting other parents to the 
existence of internet-based information. Most commonly, other internet based networks were 
mentioned such as parenting groups or forums. Parenting magazines were second most commonly 
mentioned. Further, media, email, public campaigns, playgroups or flyers and booklets were 
suggested as appropriate means to draw attention to driveway safety internet pages. 
  
A few concerns regarding internet delivery were mentioned. For instance, two participants indicated 
that internet-based information might be over-looked due to time constraints commonly experienced 
by caregivers of young children.  Further, three participants pointed out that the pull tactic used by 
internet delivery might be ignored by caregivers that believed that they did not need further 
knowledge regarding the driveway:  
 
 “Depending on what the topic is, I mean I would, and in this situation with this 
topic I’d probably wouldn’t follow it up because I think well I don’t really want to 
know any more bad stories and I’ve got a pretty good strategy set up so I’d 
probably wouldn’t bother. But saying that, if maybe I hadn’t actually worked out 
what I was doing yet and I was actually interested I would definitely follow it up. 
So the thing is how to get somebody interested, you know. Because as I said, I 
would look up anything if I feel like I need to know it, but I’ve got to feel that I 
have that need.” (Participant 17) 
 
Comments such as these are of particular interest as many of the caregivers that currently 
implemented risk management strategies in and around the driveway perceived themselves to be less 
susceptible to injury (see the discussion of risk susceptibility in Section 1 and 3). Finally, one 
participant mentioned the possibility of age stratification in regards to internet use: 
 
“I think yes now umm you know, I am probably more of a mature parent I guess 
compared to a lot of parents now and my sister is just starting a family and she’s 
only 28 and I think perhaps they use the internet a lot. I mean we’re quite 
computer savvy but I think they use it a lot more than we do. So yeah I think 
definitely that that would be an avenue to target, yeah.” (Participant 24) 
 
Other Educational Channels 
Potential avenues for information dissemination were investigated to gain an overview of the 
perceived efficacy of different distribution approaches. Acceptance of dissemination through 
different child health care institutions or childcare centres was generally high among the study 
cohort. However, the presence of contradictory preferences among caregivers again became evident. 
An example of such differences: 
 
“Definitely at kindergartens, parents are always picking up at kindergartens and 
day care centres; they’re always picking up stuff. The latest thing that was out in 
the last week before the holiday were the new rules on car seats and parents were 
reading that and grabbing flyers.” (Participant 6) 
 
“Yeah I don’t think parents would do that, I think when they’re dropping their 
kids off at kindy and day care and that sort of thing, they’re too busy to look at the 
sort of information then because they’re thinking about okay, drop the kids off, get 
into my daily routine.” (Participant 12) 
 
Magazines, especially those free of charge, were suggested by a few participants, and media, 
particularly television, were similarly brought up on a few occasions. The majority of caregivers 
tended to suggest disseminating driveway safety information at places caregivers naturally attend and 
where they already expect to receive information. As such, analysis of caregiver attitudes supported 
the use of existing educational networks. In particular, some suggestions were made that driveway 
information should be added to the ‘bounty bags’ that are handed out to new mothers in conjunction 
with delivery.  
 
Intervention Design and Content 
Although not a primary focus of this stage of the research, intervention suggestions gained from the 
participants are re-cited below; however, it is acknowledged that this information may be of limited 
value. Due to the qualitative design and the relatively small participant numbers, conclusions drawn 
cannot be seen to represent those of the wider Queensland population. Further, intervention design 
was not thoroughly investigated in this phase of the research programme, as subsequent piloting will 
provide opportunity for in-depth exploration of this matter. Results may, however, offer an 
indication of the range of delivery format and content preferences that exist among caregivers. 
 
 
Design. Generally, results from the first analysis revealed differences in preferences among 
caregivers. Some tended to favour reading about an issue or to be educated through factual and/or 
statistical information. However, the majority who commented on the potential intervention designs 
stated the opposite, claiming that visual images leave a lasting impression:  
 
“Well they’ve got the pool safety ones on television and I do listen to that. And 
there’s also oh you know, they don’t speed, if you do a few ks over... I mean it’s all 
in my head, I know it all so I listen to it. And you see like two ks over and the kid, 
like the baby gets hit in the pram, like that image stays in my head when I drive, 
you know what I mean? It’s just... but whereas something written on a piece of 
paper, don’t speed you may kill... I don’t remember that stuff, it’s just... comes in 
the mail, you might give it a quick squiz and that’s it. The image in your head, 
yeah helps.” (Participant 9) 
 
Despite this disparity, certain safety communication strategies were mentioned notably often, 
including: real life stories; ‘shock’ value; and, as illustrated in the quote above, ‘fear appeal’. 
Caregivers reported being persuaded by such messages, as well as believing others also would. The 
appropriate medium for such messages were thought to be the media, especially television 
advertisements. A second example: 
 
“Yeah I really think the ads that they do on TV really, I notice at the school all of 
the parents are talking about the ads, they did those shock ads and you know, it 
was oh did you see that ad, so it got them talking. But I have no idea how you get, 
you know....” (Participant 5) 
Content. In terms of intervention content, a few participants suggested that interventions should 
focus on awareness raising and/or child education. More specifically, the latter could be done by 
creating an educational children’s cartoon or game (Participant 6). A few suggestions regarding 
caregiver risk management strategies were given, for instance, increasing communication between 
adults regarding the location and supervised status of the child (Participant 14), or by providing 
advice on how to create a routine: 
 
“Probably just strategies. You know I’d use, well you know creating a plan of 
action, you know and making sure that you have those rules you know, and it 
becomes the routine. You know, probably that would be the main sort of thing.” 
(Participant 12) 
 
As illustrated in the last quote, a few caregivers also spontaneously mentioned a preference for 
receiving advice regarding concrete safety strategies. Further, using reminders or creating a routine 
was suggested by one participant: 
 
“I like the sticker over the rear view mirror or perhaps on the back of the sun visor 
or something, that’s good.” (Participant 6) 
 
Summary Section 4 
An investigation regarding driveway safety information dissemination options revealed that the 
majority of participants were positive towards the idea of a driveway safety checklist. Caregivers 
were slightly less united in their preference for the internet as a means of information distribution; 
however, the majority expressed positive attitudes towards this forum. Other endorsed venues for 
dissemination of information were health clinics and childcare centres. Of interest, a preference for 
supplying driveway information through existing information infrastructure was also found. In terms 
of content design, caregiver attitudes differed. However, analysis indicated a slight preference for 
visual ‘shock tactics’ as a means of intervention communication.  
 
 
Summary Part 1 
 
The first section of Part 1 outlined a generic system of safety appraisal and risk aversion behaviours 
which all caregiving adults were found to engage in. It was found that safety behaviours were 
preventative in nature and based on a risk assessment that incorporated three domains (the 
supervised status of the child, the safety of the environment, and the competency of the child). 
Further analysis revealed that while child competency and supervised status were independent safety 
domains, environment safety was related to the developmental age of the child in a curvilinear 
manner. Before the child became mobile, most domestic environments were considered safe. 
However, as children become mobile prior to developing the cognitive maturity necessary to fully 
comprehend environmental dangers, initial increase in age is mirrored by increases in the level of 
danger posed by the same environments. As child cognition continues to develop, environmental 
risks decrease.  
  
Caregiver safety actions were aimed at minimising potential safety deficits within any safety domain 
and, as such, fell into the following categories: supervision; environmental modification (through 
child proofing or the use of barriers); and child education. The safety behaviours employed were 
either direct or compensatory in nature. That is, each category of behaviour did not only address 
deficits in its corresponding safety domain, they were also at times employed to compensate for 
weaknesses in other domains. It was furthermore found that strengthening child safety competency 
was a long-term goal of parental efforts. As children age and become more competent, caregivers’ 
efforts directed at supervision or environmental modification are rendered superfluous. The 
continuing risk assessment and the consequent safety behaviour identified in analysis served the 
purpose of maintaining constant and adequate child safety. Although the generic nature of the risk 
appraisal and management applied to all interviewed caregivers, the configuration of the system was 
unique to each family unit. Different families had different domain deficits and an often unique set of 
direct or compensatory safety behaviours which addressed these deficits.  
  
Comparisons between domestic and driveway transcript passages revealed support for the model’s 
applicability to the driveway setting. In this setting, the same three safety domains formed the basis 
for the risk appraisal caregivers continually engaged in. Further, the driveway was considered an 
environmental zone distinguished from other zones, such as the kitchen or the pool area. Both the 
built environment of the driveway as well as the types and number of vehicles frequenting the area 
were considered when assessing the overall environmental safety of the driveway as a zone. As in the 
domestic setting, the dangerousness of this area was related to the developmental age of the child. An 
important difference in the appraisal of the environment safety domain was, however, found; as an 
environmental zone, the driveway was given a non-fixed safety assessment by the majority of the 
participants, which varied according to the presence or non-presence of moving vehicles. As in the 
domestic setting, caregivers implemented safety behaviours to counteract the perceived dangers 
present in the driveway; however, due to the varying safety assessment of the driveway, these 
behaviours were inconsistent. Differences in implemented safety behaviours were also found. 
Supervision was employed mainly to inform caregivers about the location of the child in relation to 
the vehicle, and environmental manipulation was restricted to the use of barriers. 
 
Caregivers’ recollections of child safety hazards, near misses, or actual injuries (i.e., safety incidents) 
were examined. Two categories of incidents were found. The most common category, system 
upheaval, comprised of safety incidents which resulted from a disruption to the continuous appraisal 
of risk and implementation of safety behaviours found among caregivers. Analysis showed that this 
disruption rarely arose on the behavioural level of this process, with only a few caregivers reporting 
that they had failed to implement safety behaviour as a response to a known domain deficit. Rather, 
the vast majority of safety issues had originated from rapid and unexpected changes to the status of 
one of the safety domains. The unexpected nature of these changes had precluded the enactment of 
direct or compensatory safety behaviours, which, as a consequence, had left the child at risk. Most 
commonly, dangers arose from changes to the environmental safety as a function of the child 
engaging in a developmentally novel behaviour. Novel and unexpected child behaviours, such as the 
ability to open a child gate, car door, or reaching a dangerous object, could unexpectedly increase the 
dangerousness of the environment. Of note is that incidents resulting from a system failure were 
relatively uncommon among caregivers, with the majority of participants appearing confident that 
adhering to the risk appraisal and safety behaviour process would ensure child safety at all times. To 
further investigate this notion, participants were asked to state the reason they believed 
unintentional child injury occurred in the driveway setting. While a few caregivers pointed to gross 
parental neglect (such as a complete lack of a safety system), the majority of caregivers stated that 
child injuries most likely occurred as a result of isolated instances where caregivers failed to 
implement the necessary safety behaviours. The perception that incidents result from the lack of a 
system or through the failure to implement safety behaviour in relation to known deficits suggests a 
potential underestimation of the impact of system upheaval among caregivers. These findings may be 
explained by the fact that the number of incidents analysed in the current project allowed the 
researchers to identify patterns and themes among incidents. Such patterns may, however, not have 
been evident to caregivers, as their experiences were limited to a few incidents only. 
  
The second category of incidents, non-member interference, described the risks associated with the 
presence of one or more persons who were unfamiliar with the particular configuration of a family’s 
safety domain (such as the dangerousness of a particular environmental zone or the exact nature of a 
child’s safety competency), or the appropriate safety behaviours required to mitigate domain deficits. 
In both the domestic and driveway settings, the presence and actions of both non-initiated children 
and adults were found to interfere with the system on occasion. 
 
The second section described and compared sources from which caregivers gained knowledge 
regarding child risks and risk management strategies in the domestic and driveway settings. In the 
domestic setting, four different sources were identified, of which two were derived from caregivers’ 
personal experience and circumstances (experiential learning and common sense) and two sources 
which represented external information (social learning and formal information). Of these, it was 
found that social learning, formal information, and common sense supplied caregivers with risk 
awareness and risk management strategies, while experiential learning informed caregivers about the 
effectiveness of risk management strategies only. In the driveway setting, knowledge regarding risks 
and risk management were derived from two sources: social learning (through real life stories) and 
common sense. While the first source had effectively raised general risk awareness for many of the 
participants, it had not informed caregivers about specific detailed hazards or appropriate risk 
management strategies. Risk management strategies were almost exclusively gained by caregivers 
applying what was referred to as common sense or instinct to identify risks in their environment, and 
consequently formulate appropriate safety behaviours based on these risks. However, common sense 
did appear to be, at least in part, a learned ability, and, as such, dependent on caregivers’ ability to 
appraise circumstantial and situational factors. 
   
In the third section, findings pertaining to risk appraisal, safety behaviour, and knowledge were 
examined utilising the HAPA. Interviewees were found to have progressed through the stages of 
change identified by the model, all actively implementing safety behaviours they deemed necessary. 
Key behavioural change factors (outcome expectancy, efficacy-beliefs, and risk perception) that 
influence behaviour initiation, recovery, and maintenance over time were examined. It was found 
that participants were highly invested in the outcome of their behaviour (increased child safety). 
They were also confident that they would be able to engage in and maintain the necessary safety 
behaviours, and that they would be able to overcome any setbacks they encountered (efficacy-
beliefs). In terms of risk awareness, it was found that participants associated the driveway with risk of 
child injury and, as caregivers of young children; they felt susceptible to these risks. However, closer 
examination of the data suggested this risk awareness and susceptibility was partial in nature. Risk 
awareness gained from real life stories did not convey detailed knowledge of specific situational risk 
factors, and, if derived from common sense, was dependent on caregivers’ previous experience. 
Furthermore, a tendency to underestimate the likelihood of incidents occurring, despite the 
implementation of risk management strategies (system upheaval), resulted in perceptions around 
personal susceptibility to be incomplete. Nonetheless, as strong efficacy beliefs and high levels of 
investment in the outcome of safety behaviours were prospective in nature, often predating the 
conception of the first child, risk perception was identified as the catalyst for action. Thus, risk 
awareness and susceptibility were identified as the key constructs to be targeted in interventions. 
  
Further investigation was undertaken to determine whether action was initiated by risk awareness 
alone or if immediate personal susceptibility to risk (children becoming mobile) were critical to 
action. It was revealed that a few caregivers had started to implement some or most of the necessary 
changes prior to the birth of their child or before their child became mobile. However, most 
caregivers had not initiated safety behaviours until the pertinent developmental stage had been 
reached by their child. As such, it was concluded that both immediate and prospective susceptibility 
to risk resulted in behaviour change, and that caregivers varied in their tendency to be influenced by 
either of these constructs. Furthermore, caregiver beliefs regarding when information would have its 
greatest impact differed widely. Analysis of responses revealed that the majority of caregivers felt that 
information was most likely to be absorbed if it was provided around the time the first child started 
to walk. However, a substantial portion of participants felt that they were more susceptible to 
information during pregnancy and recommended that information should be targeted to this period. 
In conjunction or shortly after the delivery was further identified by a subgroup of caregivers as a 
vital time period for dissemination of information.  
 
The final section of Part 1 consisted of what should be considered as preliminary findings regarding 
caregiver preference for delivery format, channels, and content. With particular relevance for the 
current project, the delivery of driveway safety information through the use of a checklist and/or the 
internet as a forum for information distribution was examined. The majority of participants were 
positive towards the idea of a driveway safety checklist, however, slightly less united in their 
preference for the internet as a means of distribution. The notion of a pull versus push strategy in 
terms of delivery was described. A pull strategy involved actions, such as finding a designated 
webpage on the internet, to be taken by caregivers. A push strategy, on the other hand, involves 
directly supplying information to caregivers, requiring no additional action on their behalf. In 
relation to the internet, two potential problems were raised. The first concern pertained to time 
constraints preventing caregivers from seeking information on the internet. Secondly, it was 
suggested that internet-based information might be ignored by caregivers who believed that they 
were fully informed regarding driveway risks. It was further noted that the use of the internet 
required information about the existence of educational web pages to be available. Suggestions about 
how to provide such information included other internet based networks such as parenting groups or 
forums, parenting magazines, other media, emails, public campaigns, playgroups, or the distribution 
of flyers and booklets. In terms of paper based driveway safety information, health clinics and 
childcare centres were suggested as appropriate venues for dissemination. Of interest, a preference for 
supplying driveway information through existing information infrastructure was also found, for 
instance, added in the ‘bounty bags’ that are handed out to new mothers in conjunction with 
delivery. In terms of content design, caregiver attitudes differed. However, analysis indicated a slight 
preference for visual ‘shock tactics’ as a means of intervention communication.  
 
 
Part 2: The Intervention  
 
Section 1: Intervention Development and Design 
 
The objective of the current project was to develop an evidence based driveway run-over 
intervention. Thus, the findings from the first part of this project guided the development of the 
intervention. Broadly, the analysis revealed a need for educational efforts to focus on risk 
management strategies and specific situational risk awareness while aiming to increase caregiver 
perceptions around personal susceptibility to child injury as a result of system failure. The model of 
risk awareness and safety behaviour identified in the domestic setting, and subsequently confirmed in 
the driveway setting, formed the basis for the development of the intervention. This approach carries 
two clear advantages. First, it ensures that all facets of current risk awareness and safety behaviours 
are covered in the intervention; and, second, the approach capitalises on established behaviours and 
cognitions in relation to child safety. Specific findings and implications derived from the first part of 
this report will be discussed below as they apply to the format and content of the intervention.  
 
Intervention format 
The intervention was designed in the form of an educational brochure (see Figures 1 & 2)3 based on a 
number of considerations. Targeting personal susceptibility to driveway risks entails communicating 
a focused message that catches recipients’ attention and challenges pre-existing cognitions regarding 
driveway safety. Increasing risk awareness and safety knowledge, on the other hand, requires some 
quite detailed information to be communicated. An intervention in the format of a brochure is well 
positioned to deliver both.  
 
Furthermore, printed material represents an opportunity to reach a large number of caregivers; once 
designed, it can be distributed with relative ease across large geographical areas. In addition, an 
educational brochure delivered via mail or made available at health clinics or child care centres 
represents a push strategy where information is presented without necessitating action to be taken by 
caregivers. The choice of a push strategy has two identified advantages: first, the time constraints 
often experienced by caregivers present an obstacle to caregivers engaging with information based on 
a pull strategy; and second, caregivers who do not perceive themselves as personally susceptible to 
driveway risks are unlikely to undertake the actions needed to access information that is accessible 
through a pull strategy. Presenting information to caregivers (push strategy) might, thus, be more 
likely to reach this cohort. 
 
                                                          
3 The first draft of the intervention brochure was piloted in two focus groups with caregivers of young children. 
Participants were asked to comment on the clarity of the text as well as the design and informative value of the 
brochure. Findings from the focus groups were incorporated in the final version of the brochure (Figures 1 and 2). 
The brochure was developed in the format of a Z-folded A4 document and, as such, consisted of a 
“title page” (p1), a second page (p2), an inner fold (p3 – 5), and a summary page (p6). The manner in 
which the brochure was folded meant that in unfolding the brochure, readers were exposed to the 
pages in numeric order (1 through to 6). The title page was mainly designed to grab the attention of 
prospective readers and, as such, a child friendly design was selected. A small but substantial 
proportion of participants had reported a preference for rather graphic “scare tactics” in order to grab 
the attention and consideration of readers. However, ethical concerns regarding the use of fear 
appeals in social marketing campaigns has been raised (e.g., Hastings & Stead, 2004), and empirical 
support for the effectiveness of this approach is inconsistent (for a review see Lewis, Watson, Tay, & 
White, 2007). As such, the use of a fear appeal was decided against. Importantly, the title page was 
also designed to attract the attention of caregivers that might perceive themselves as more or less 
impervious to driveway incidents (believing that having a system in place precluded incidents from 
occurring). The message which can be seen at the bottom of the title page (a) was included 
specifically to address personal risk susceptibility.    
 
Intervention content 
As previously discussed, the key elements of the risk assessment and safety behaviour model that 
were identified in the initial part of the project formed the basis for the design of the intervention 
brochure. The generic nature of this model ensures that the presented information will be applicable 
to different families regardless of their unique circumstance. This is important, as this research found 
that risk factors differ between families, despite sharing characteristics on a broader conceptual level.  
Consequently, no single safety behaviour or suite of behaviours can be said to be effective for all 
families.  
 
Specific situational risk awareness. The theoretical examination confirmed that a focus on specific 
situational risk awareness and personal susceptibility is needed among caregivers. Moreover, risk 
awareness and susceptibility was found to be the catalyst for action among caregivers, as other key 
factors influencing behavioural changes (outcome values and self-efficacy beliefs) had been met prior 
to the child being born, or (in the case of adopted children) when first coming to live with the 
caregivers.  
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(b) 
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Figure 6. Driveway intervention brochure, pages 1, 2 and 6. 
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Figure 7. Driveway intervention brochure, pages 3, 4 and 5. 
 
(p) 
(h) 
Risk awareness was primarily targeted on page 2 of the brochure. Specific situational risks 
were presented (according to domain) in the form a checklist, as this format had been 
endorsed by the majority of caregivers. While not exhaustive in nature, the situational risk 
factors included in the checklist were designed to raise awareness of risks present within 
each safety domain. Some questions were specifically designed in such a way that safety 
deficits would be identified by most readers. “Have you ever been distracted by something 
or someone while moving the car?” or “Does your child fully understand the dangers 
associated with the driveway?” were examples of such questions. For each question, a 
faded tick marked the “correct” answer, which indicates safe behaviour or circumstances. 
To address potential deficits (identified through missed ticks), caregivers were encouraged 
to consult the inner fold of the brochure (pages 3 - 5) for safety strategies. An important 
aim of the intervention brochure was to address common caregiver perceptions of the 
driveway as a zone of shifting danger, a perception that often resulted in the driveway 
intermittently being used as a playground. The shortcomings of such perceptions were first 
raised in the checklist (b), and further reiterated on pages 3 – 5, where the inability to 
consistently predict the arrival of vehicles or other dangers was highlighted (c), and the 
fact that the same dangers present at any minor road may also be present in driveways was 
emphasised (d). Lastly, the limited ability of young children to differentiate between safe 
and unsafe situations in the driveway was underscored in order to demonstrate the need 
for consistent safety behaviour in the driveway (e).  
 
Risk susceptibility. Deficits in personal risk susceptibility identified in the current study 
related to caregivers’ overconfidence in the safety system they had implemented. The 
brochure was designed to address this by highlighting the process by which incidents most 
commonly occur, and by directly emphasising the potential of implemented safety systems 
to breakdown, despite the implementation of safety behaviours.   
 
It had been found that incidents most commonly occur as a result of rapid and 
unpredictable changes in the safety domains, while incidents resulting from behavioural 
deficits were less common. Although it is not advisable to disregard the possibility of 
incidents arising as a result of behavioural deficits, the findings from the current study 
highlight the need for a balanced approach where safety domain deficits are strongly 
emphasised. As such, the most common domain-related incidents, rapid changes to 
environment safety caused by developmentally novel child behaviours, were addressed (f). 
Caregivers were encouraged to be aware of developmentally related changes to their 
child’s behaviour (g). Problems arising from the presence of non-members were further 
highlighted (h). Furthermore, providing caregivers with safety strategies only may further 
contribute to a false sense of security derived from the implementation of those strategies. 
Thus, after presenting a summary of driveway safety strategies, a message was included 
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outlining the tendency for incidents to occur despite implemented strategies (i). Caregivers 
were encouraged to remain vigilant. 
 
Risk management strategies. A lack of specific knowledge of risk management among 
parents had been identified in the first part of this research. Drawing on previously 
published material outlining safety in and around the driveway, as well as on caregiver 
safety behaviours, a range of safety strategies were include in the brochure (pages 3 – 5). 
Including a broad range of suggested behaviours is important, as the different 
circumstances of each family precludes a single behaviour or suite of behaviours from 
being effective for all families. As such, safety messages that are too directive or narrow in 
scope may lose applicability for a substantial proportion of the target population. As a 
single strategy may not be feasible in some family circumstances, such as fencing off the 
driveway, where possible, suggestions for alternative strategies were given (j). A further 
indication of the highly family-specific nature of the risk appraisal and safety behaviour 
process was reflected in the fact that most caregivers valued common sense as a source of 
safety information. Information was gained by using common sense or instinct to appraise 
one’s unique circumstances for risk factors and to devise appropriate safety behaviours 
based on those risk factors. The brochure, therefore, acknowledges this tendency for 
caregivers to generate knowledge unique to their particular circumstances (k & l).  
 
Again, strategies were presented according to safety behaviour categories. Ensuring that all 
three identified categories of safety behaviour are represented further allows caregivers to 
compensate for potential inabilities to engage in domain specific safety behaviours by 
adopting behaviours from another domain. The purpose of supervision was found to be 
narrower in the driveway, where it mainly served to inform caregivers about the exact 
location of the child in relation to moving vehicles. To ensure that children remained out 
of harm’s way, participants reported physically constraining the child or using a designated 
spot for them to wait. These findings were incorporated into the brochure (m). The use of 
a designated waiting area was also addressed under Child Competence on page 5 (n). 
Although none of the interviewed caregivers reported use of a reversing camera, this 
safety tool was suggested by a large proportion of participants as a potential safety 
measure. Reversing cameras were included as a suggestion in the brochure, reflecting these 
positive attitudes (a). A caveat was, however, included to preclude over-reliance on these 
measures.    
 
It was further found that barriers were the only form of environmental modification that 
was used in the driveway. These barriers were, however, not immediately adjacent to the 
driveway. Rather, front or garage doors as well as gates to the backyard were in place to 
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prevent access to the driveway. The tendency to use distal barriers as an alternative to 
fencing the driveway was discussed by participants, and reflected in the brochure (p). 
Child education was included as a safety measure in order to draw on the existing 
tendency of caregivers to employ this category of safety behaviour to counteract risks. The 
long-term focus of this strategy and the low level of reliance on it as a standalone safety 
measure for young children were acknowledged in the design of the brochure (q). To 
address the shifting perception of the driveway as dangerous, readers were encouraged to 
be consistent in educating their children of the dangers present in and around the 
driveway (l).  
Section 2: Intervention Evaluation  
 
 
Method 
 
Part 1 of this research project found that different circumstances and resources meant that 
the effectiveness and feasibility of any particular safety strategy also differed among 
families. In other words, what worked well for some families was ineffective for others. 
These differences precluded the identification of a specific target behaviour or set of 
behaviours that represent the gold standard of driveway safety. The lack of a specific target 
behaviour precluded comparisons over time and between different groups of caregivers 
(e.g., experiment and control groups). As such, meaningful baseline measures could not be 
obtained, and the use of a control group could not be included in the design of the 
evaluation. Rather, the focus of the evaluation was on self-reported increases in risk 
awareness and safety knowledge and changes in safety behaviours.  
 
Participants  
The effectiveness of the intervention brochure was assessed among 137 Queensland 
caregivers aged between 21 and 62 years (M = 34.97), of which the majority were female 
(95.0%). Respondents were equally distributed within rural and metropolitan areas, with 
48.9% of participants residing within the South East Queensland region, while the 
remaining participants resided outside this region. The number of dependent children in 
each family varied between one and five, with ages ranging from 10 weeks to 17 years. 
Caregivers reported an average of 1.48 children aged five years and younger per family, 
with the average age of these children of 2.87 years (SD = 1.29).  Just over half (53.0%) of 
children five years or younger were male. All participant households had at least one 
vehicle, with 51.1% owning two vehicles (M = 2.55, SD = 1.47, Mdn = 2, Range 1-12). Of 
the households, 88.3% had at least one sedan and 55% had 4WD’s. Analyses were 
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conducted on demographic variables (age, gender, number of children, number of 
vehicles, and type of vehicle [4WD or Sedan]) to determine if there were any differences 
between rural and metropolitan participants. No differences were found in means or 
standard deviations between groups, and, consequently, these groups have been combined 
when reporting the results. Appendix A shows the mean and standard deviations obtained 
in the analyses.  
 
Participants’ exposure to driveway run-over incidents during the past six months was 
examined, and it was found that 82.5% of participants had heard about driveway run-over 
incidents from one or several sources. The majority of these participants (81.9%) reported 
that they had heard about a driveway reversing incident in the newspaper, TV, or other 
media, whilst 28.9% had heard about someone they had not personally met reversing into 
a young child. A relatively small proportion of participants (9.3%) reported having heard 
of an acquaintance reversing into a child during the last six months. Caregivers’ exposure 
to formal information about driveway run-overs was further assessed, finding that that 
only a small minority of caregivers (5.8%) had seen or been given any information.  
 
Materials 
A brochure feedback form was specifically designed in order to evaluate participants’ 
perceptions of the intervention brochure (see Figure 6 and 7). Broadly, six areas were 
assessed: (1) participant demographic information; (2) risk awareness; (3) safety 
knowledge; (4) behavioural outcomes; (5) checklist use; and (6) strengths and weaknesses 
of the brochure. The aim of the feedback form was twofold: to measure the effectiveness of 
the brochure by quantifying changes in risk awareness, safety knowledge, and safety 
behaviour; and to gain an understanding of the effectiveness of the brochure and how it 
could be improved. Open ended questions were included in order to meet the latter aim.  
 
Demographic information. Participant demographic information included age, gender, 
number of dependent children, and type and number of vehicles that were regularly used 
on the driveway. Previous exposure to driveway information was further assessed. 
 
Risk awareness. Changes in both specific situational risk awareness and general risk 
awareness were measured. Of these, changes in general risk perceptions were assessed 
using a visual analogue scale format where participants were asked to indicate the level of 
risk they thought the driveway posed to their child/ren before and after reading the 
brochure. This format was used in an attempt to gain a subjective baseline value against 
which changes could be evaluated.  
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Safety knowledge. Overall safety knowledge, as well as knowledge pertaining to each of 
the safety behaviour categories, was assessed independently. In order to account for 
previous knowledge levels, participants were also asked to indicate how many of the 
strategies (according to category) they had been aware of before reading the brochure. 
Open ended questions assessed participants’ understanding of the key message of the 
brochure, and, further, which particular safety strategies were perceived as the most 
useful.  
 
Behaviour outcomes. Intentions were measured using several items. For instance, 
respondents were asked to indicate if they would make any changes to their routine as a 
result of reading the brochure, and, if so, which changes they intended to make. Open-
ended follow-up questions asked participants to state why they did/did not intend to 
implement new safety behaviour after reading the brochure, and what, if any, changes 
they would implement. Further, maintenance and recovery efficacy in relation to the 
intended behaviour changes were further assessed.  
 
Checklist use. Participants were asked to transfer the scores from the checklist on page 2 of 
the brochure to a duplicated checklist in the questionnaire. The transferred scores gave an 
indication of the level of use among the participants. However, it also gave an overview of 
current safety perceptions and practices among the respondents.  
 
Strengths and weaknesses of the brochure. Strengths and weaknesses were assessed 
through open ended questions. Participants were asked to indicate which of the included 
safety strategies they had found useful, what the major benefits of the brochure had been, 
what aspect (if any) of the brochure had influenced behaviour change, if parts of the 
brochure had been difficult to use or understand, and what improvements were needed.  
 
Procedure 
A total of 1,500 packages consisting of a cover letter, the brochure, the brochure feedback 
form, instructions, and a reply paid envelope were distributed to each of 100 rural and 
metropolitan kindergartens and day care centres across Queensland. Child care centres 
were selected randomly, with equal numbers selected within South East Queensland and 
outside South East Queensland. Prospective participants were asked to read the brochure 
and subsequently fill in the feedback form and return it in a pre-paid envelope (the 
response rate was 9.1%).  As an incentive, participants were invited to enter a draw for a 
$500 food voucher upon completing the questionnaire.  
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Results 
 
The brochure feedback responses were entered into Statistical Package for Social Science 
(SPSS) for Windows (version 18.0). Descriptive analysis for each of the six areas of 
(demographics, risk awareness, safety knowledge, behavioural outcomes, checklist use, and 
strengths and weaknesses) was conducted. In addition, content analysis and simple 
thematic analysis was conducted on the open ended questions as appropriate.  
 
Risk Awareness 
Changes in participants’ perception of the general risk the driveway posed to their 
children was examined using a visual analogue scale ranging from 1 to 100, where 1 
represented “very low risk” and 100 represented “very high risk”.  The average perceived 
level of risk participants thought the driveway posed to their child before reading the 
brochure was  59.28 (SD = 31.26). The average perceived level of risk after reading the 
brochure increased to 70.83 (SD = 29.20). This finding shows an increase in the average 
perceived level of risk after reading the brochure of 11.41 points.  
 
In addition to general risk, specific situational risk awareness was examined on a 10-point 
Likert scale, with 1 representing “strongly disagree” and 10 “strongly agree”. Of the 
participants, 22.8% were found to strongly agree with the statement “After reading the 
brochure I got a better understanding of the specific situations that can increase the risk of 
my child/ren being struck by a vehicle in the driveway” (M = 7.64, SD = 1.92). 
 
Safety Knowledge 
Overall safety knowledge and knowledge pertaining to each of the three specific domains 
(supervision, environment, and child competency) were all assessed independently, using 
both closed ended and open ended questions.   
 
Overall safety knowledge. Overall safety knowledge was assessed on a 10-point Likert 
scale with 1 representing “strongly disagree” and 10 representing “strongly agree”. Of the 
surveyed population 24.4% strongly agreed with the statement “Reading the brochure 
increased my overall knowledge about how to keep my child/ren safe around the 
driveway” (M = 7.65, SD = 2.11).  
 
General safety knowledge was further examined through an open ended question, where 
participants were asked to identify the key messages of the brochure. The majority of 
participants mentioned the message of being aware/vigilant of where their child is at all 
times, including re-checking children’s whereabouts. In addition, several caregivers 
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mentioned the following messages: not allowing the driveway to double as a play area; 
educating children about the dangers associated with the driveway; ensuring the driveway 
remains inaccessible to children; providing children with rules and routines in and around 
the driveway; and realising children can be unpredictable and impulsive.  
 
Specific safety knowledge. For each domain, participants were asked to specify how 
informative the brochure was on a 10-point Likert scale (1 = “not at all informative”, 10 = 
“very informative”). Participants’ specific safety knowledge prior to reading the brochure 
was further examined through assessing each of the three safety domains using a 10-point 
Likert scale, in which participants were asked to indicate how many of each of the specific 
safety domains they were aware of before reading the brochure (where 1= “none of them”, 
and 10 = “most of them”). Lastly, an open ended question asked participants to identify the 
strategies they had found useful.  
 
Knowledge of supervision strategies. Over a quarter of all participants (27.7%) believed the 
brochure was very informative (M = 8.30, SD = 1.45) in terms of supervision. However, 
despite the high agreement among participants regarding the informative value of the 
brochure in relation to supervision, analysis of participants’ previous knowledge of 
supervision strategies indicated that participants generally were familiar with most of the 
suggested strategies. It was found that all participants reported some knowledge of 
strategies needed to supervise children around the driveway, with all participants scoring 
higher than 1 on the Likert scale, where 1 refers to knowledge of none of the supervision 
strategies. Furthermore, 34.8% of participants reported knowing most of them in relation 
to the provided supervision strategies (M = 8.56, SD = 1.53).   
 
In terms of which strategies were perceived as particularly useful, participants identified a 
number of supervision strategies, the most common of which were: ensuring children are 
supervised when cars are moving around the driveway; establishing a designated spot 
where children can stand when greeting and saying goodbye; putting the child in the car 
with you when moving it when there was no one else there to supervise them; and 
checking the location of your child (which was generally quoted as seen in the brochure 
“check, check and check again”). In addition, several participants mentioned moving 
slowly out of the driveway and identifying blind spots.  
 
Although not specifically a supervision strategy, a number of participants perceived that a 
useful supervision strategy was creating a gated area around the driveway or ensuring the 
play area did not include the driveway. 
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Knowledge of environment safety. In terms of environment safety, 19.1% of participants 
described the brochure as very informative (M = 7.65, SD =1.95). Again, perceptions 
regarding the brochure’s high informative value were coupled with a relatively high prior 
awareness of the suggested environmental safety strategies; as 30.1% of participants 
reported they were aware of most of them before reading the brochure (M = 8.37, SD = 
1.72). 
 
There was less variability in responses to which specific environment safety strategies 
were useful, with the majority of participants mentioning that securing access to the 
driveway from the house or garage by the use of locking doors, fencing, and self latching 
gates were useful strategies. Other commonly mentioned strategies were: separating the 
driveway from the play area; keeping children away from areas that vehicles frequent; and 
looking for neighbours’ children in the driveway. 
 
In addition, some participants spontaneously made comments regarding the general 
usefulness of the environment strategies, including: stating that all strategies were useful; 
or, alternatively, that strategies were common sense and/or were not considered to be 
particularly useful.  
 
Knowledge of child competency. Participant perceptions regarding the child competency 
domain demonstrated the same general pattern of strong endorsement of the informative 
value of the brochure as well as relatively high levels of prior knowledge. Specifically, it 
was found that 17.8% of participants indicated the brochure was very informative in 
regard to child competency (M = 7.70, SD =1.86). In addition, in terms of the suggested 
child competency strategies, 23.9% of participants stated that they were aware of most of 
them before reading the brochure (M =7.83 SD = 2.05).  
 
Participants identified a number of suggested child competency strategies that they found 
useful, most commonly including: deciding on a designated place for a child; a rule for 
children to wait while greeting and waving goodbye to others; setting up rules and 
routines to ensure the safety of children around the driveway; and being alert to behaviour 
change in children and the exhibiting of new behaviours. Other less commonly identified 
strategies included: teaching children to be in the company of an adult before going out to 
greet visitors; teaching the dangers of driveways and not assuming children know these 
dangers; regarding the driveway as a consistently unsafe place for children; and, finally, 
acknowledging that children are unpredictable and impulsive and are not always thinking 
of safety.  
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Behavioural Outcomes  
Behaviour change was measured through indirect and direct questions. Several open-
ended questions were included to gain an understanding of the reasons behind 
participants’ choice to change or not change their routine. In addition, self efficacy beliefs 
were assessed among those participants that reported that they would make changes as a 
result of reading the brochure.  
 
The majority of participants (71.6%) indicated they believed that reading the brochure 
would prompt them to make changes to their routine in and around the driveway. In 
addition, over a third of the participants (33.8%) strongly agreed that the brochure would 
help other parents/caregivers improve their driveway safety (M = 8.35, SD =2.11), whilst 
26.5% stated that they strongly agreed their own children would be safer in their 
driveways as a result of the information given in the brochure (M = 7.79, SD = 2.38).  
 
Participants who indicated they had not been prompted to make changes to their routine 
around the driveway provided a number of reasons, the vast majority of which reflected a 
belief that best practice in driveway safety was already being followed. For example: 
 
“As I already implement these actions in my driveway and my friends’ 
driveways, so will not need to make changes as our children are 
already safe.” (Participant 29) 
 
“I am a sole parent and rarely go in the car without my child - If I or 
anyone else is on our driveway I make sure he is up on the veranda or 
holding someone’s hand - the  physical environment (very steep d'way 
makes people extra careful) - I already have in place the strategies 
advised in the brochure.” (Participant 123) 
 
“My routines are far more comprehensive and beneficial to my 
family.” (Participant 70) 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Those participants who reported that they would make changes were asked to specify 
which changes they would implement. These included: to increase their diligence and 
supervision of their children (including watching for changes in behaviour and 
impulsiveness); to establish a designated place or vantage point for their children when 
welcoming and saying goodbye to people; to increase emphasis on teaching children the 
importance of observing the rules of the driveway and discussing driveway dangers; to 
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ensure that the driveway is a not used as a play area; to restrict children’s access to the 
driveway; and to ensure gates and doors are locked at all times. Moreover, a few 
participants mentioned that they would strive to increase awareness of the presence of 
other children who could be in the driveway, increase their awareness of surroundings 
when driving in the driveway, (including being less distracted and watching for blind 
spots), check the driveway more frequently when driving, drive more slowly in the 
driveway, and establish rules and reinforce existing routines with children. 
       
In a follow-up question, participants were asked to specify which brochure characteristics 
had influenced their decision to change. Most commonly, participants mentioned the 
specific section of the brochure relating to child competency, followed by the fact that the 
brochure had informed them regarding driveway risks. The provision of concrete 
suggestions on how to increase safety had also influenced participants’ decision to 
implement changes. A number of participants indicated that changes to their routine 
would be made because of information in the brochure about looking for children other 
than their own in the driveway. Answers in this section that contained indications of the 
reason why these characteristics had influenced their choice was included in a second 
analysis. Quotes that were included in this analysis were organised into seven different 
themes. The most common theme was increased awareness, where caregivers reported 
that the brochure had made them think about driveway safety for the first time: 
 
 
“I was aware of the dangers on the driveway but had never really 
thought about how it relates specifically to our home & daughter.” 
(Participant 139) 
 
Caregivers also reported that the brochure made them realise that driveway run-overs 
were more common than they previously thought:  
 
“Tells me this is more common than I thought.” (Participant 137) 
“Thinking how easy my child could get hit/killed.” (Participant 28) 
 
The two second most common themes, reinforcement of old knowledge and new 
knowledge,  referred to changes being made as a result of participants either being 
reminded of risks or safety strategies they were already aware of, or learning something 
they did not know about driveway safety. The fourth uncovered theme, strategies, related 
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to caregivers’ decision to make changes based on the fact that practical and plausible safety 
suggestions were offered. One participant further commented:  
 
“The simple strategies that can make a difference. It’s not all doom and gloom” 
(Participant 111) 
 
The last two themes were realised shortcomings, which related to caregivers realising that 
the current practices were unsafe or inadequate: 
 
“I was aware of most of the supervision, environment safety and child 
competency questions but when I missed a lot of ticks it was an eye 
opener.” (Participant 85) 
 
and fear appraisal, which contained quotes where participants described how reading the 
brochure had evoked negative emotional reactions. For instance: 
 
“Just the thought of running over your own child is enough to make you 
stop and think when presented with the topic of driveway run-overs.” 
(Participant 54) 
 
“[...] your heart sinks when you think of the parents who have had this 
tragedy.” (Participant 54) 
 
Self Efficacy 
Participants’ confidence in their ability to implement new behaviours, both over time 
(maintenance efficacy) and under all circumstances (recovery efficacy) as a result of 
reading the brochure, was measured using a 10-point Likert scale, where 1 represented 
“not at all confident” and 10  “very confident”. Of the participants, 45.2% stated they were 
very confident in their ability to implement new behaviours over time as a result of 
reading the brochure (M = 8.94, SD = 1.21) and 31.4% reported they were very confident 
(M = 8.20, SD = 1.77) that they could implement the changes under all circumstances.  
Checklist Use   
The primary aim of the checklist was to increase caregivers’ risk awareness within each of 
the three identified safety domains. To this end, the checklist was designed to contain a 
series of questions for which there was a “safe” and an “unsafe” answer (the safe 
answer was indicated by a faded tick, see Figure 1). As previously discussed, participants 
were asked to transfer the scores from the checklist on page 2 of the brochure to a 
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duplicated checklist in the questionnaire. Based on this information, the frequency of 
participants answering “safe” or “unsafe” for each question was calculated (see Table 4).  
Table 4  
Frequency of Participants Obtaining “Safe” or “Unsafe” Answers as well as Non-Responses 
 
Domains 
 
 
Safe 
 
Unsafe 
 
NR 
 
Supervision  
 
1. Is your child allowed to play on or near the driveway unsupervised? 
 
 
2. Has there been a time when you were not 100% sure where your child was 
when you moved the car? 
 
3. Have you ever left the house in a hurry and not checked the driveway? 
 
 
4. Have you ever been distracted by something or someone while moving the 
car? 
 
 
 
 
14.6% 
(n=20) 
 
7.3% 
(n=10) 
 
27.0% 
(n=37) 
 
40.9% 
(n=56) 
 
 
 
67.9% 
(n=93) 
 
75.2% 
(n=103) 
 
54.7% 
(n=75) 
 
41.6% 
(n=57) 
 
 
 
17.5% 
(n=24) 
 
17.5% 
(n=24) 
 
18.2% 
(n=25) 
 
17.5% 
(n=24) 
Environment safety  
 
5. Is your driveway fenced off from the rest of your property? 
 
 
6. Do you or anyone in your family drive a 4WD or other large vehicles? 
 
 
7. Can your driveway be accessed by other children?  
 
 
8. Many people believe areas within the home are dangerous for children. Do 
you consider the driveway to be a dangerous area for children? 
 
9. What function does the driveway have in your family? Is it sometimes a 
play area for your child? 
 
10. It is always off-limits for your child? 
 
 
56.2% 
(n=77) 
 
56.9% 
(n=78) 
 
65.0% 
(n=89) 
 
4.4% 
(n=6) 
 
31.4% 
(n=43) 
 
48.2% 
(n=66) 
 
 
27.0% 
(n=37) 
 
26.3% 
(n=36) 
 
18.2% 
(n=25) 
 
77.4% 
(n=106) 
 
51.1% 
(n=70) 
 
33.6% 
(n=46) 
 
 
16.8% 
(n=23) 
 
16.8% 
(n=23) 
 
16.8% 
(n=23) 
 
18.2% 
(n=25) 
 
17.5% 
(n=24) 
 
18.2% 
(n=25) 
 
 
Child competency  
 
11. Does your child have a clear set of safety rules regarding use of the 
driveway? 
 
12. Does your child fully understand the dangers associated with the 
 
 
25.5% 
(n=35) 
 
33.6% 
 
 
56.9% 
(n=78) 
 
46.7% 
 
 
17.5% 
(n=24) 
 
19.7% 
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driveway? 
 
13. Is your child impulsive and been known to run out unexpectedly? 
 
 
14. Is your child able to understand and follow rules even when excited or 
distracted? 
 
5. Is your child starting to engage in new behaviours, such as moving around 
or opening doors? 
 
(n=46) 
 
31.4% 
(n=43) 
 
34.3% 
(n=47) 
 
40.1% 
(n=55) 
(n=64) 
 
49.6% 
(n=68) 
 
44.5% 
(n=61) 
 
39.4% 
(n=54) 
(n=27) 
 
19.0% 
(n=26) 
 
21.2% 
(n=29) 
 
20.4% 
(n=28) 
 
The checklist answers were used both to evaluate use and to gain an insight into 
participants’ current perceptions and practices in and around the driveway. For instance, 
the frequency of non-responses for each question was calculated to give an indication of 
the level to which the checklist had been used by participants. As can be seen in Table 4, 
the percentage of non-ticked questions was fairly uniform across the three domains, with 
ranges of between 16.8% and 21.2% of participants not responding to a particular question. 
 
Table 4 also shows that several questions were answered “unsafe” by more than half of the 
participants indicating several practices and perceptions that might need further attention. 
It should be noted, however, that in the interest of raising awareness, two of these 
questions (questions 2 and 3) were deliberately worded in a way which would make it 
difficult for most caregivers to answer “safe”. The remaining questions (questions 1, 8, 9 
and 11), however, indicated that 67.9% of participants allowed their children to play on or 
near the driveway unsupervised, that 77.4% did not consider the driveway to be a 
dangerous area, and that in just over half the sample (51.1%) the driveway sometimes 
functioned as a play area. Moreover, 56.9% of participants reported that they did not have 
a clear set of safety rules pertaining to the driveway.  
 
In addition, the questions which had elicited “safe” responses in more than 50% of 
participants were all found in the environment safety domain. Noteworthy here is that 
56.2% of participants reported that their driveway was fenced and that 65.0% of 
participants had driveways that were inaccessible to other children. It is also of interest to 
note that 39.4% of the sample had children that were starting to engage in new 
behaviours, such as moving around or opening doors. 
 
Strengths and Weakness of Brochure 
Through a series of open ended questions, participants were asked to identify the brochure 
strengths and weaknesses, and to make recommendations for improvements. Participants 
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identified a number of major benefits of the brochure, the majority of which were 
associated with increases in awareness of driveway run-overs and their prevention. For 
example: 
 
“Some parents have very busy lifestyles. This brochure is a great 
summary on the awareness of driveway run-overs and how to prevent 
these accidents at home.”  (Participant 18) 
 
“Parents/caregivers can be aware of how dangerous the driveway is and 
they can change some things around their home.” (Participant 101) 
 
“It made me more aware of the potential hazards that are in my front 
yard/driveways.” (Participant 53) 
 
Awareness was also indirectly raised among several participants, as the brochure 
reinforced safety knowledge and provided reminders for parents who already had an 
awareness of the issue of driveway safety and run-overs. Some examples: 
 
“Reminds you of what you know - but may have lapsed in enforcing.” 
(Participant 83) 
 
“It's just a good reminder for parents. All basic shift but we don't always 
ensure the basics are passed onto our kids” (Participant 137) 
 
“Many parents already know the dangers of the driveway. They just 
need to be reminded especially when in a hurry because this is when 
accidents usually happen.” (Participant 54)            
 
Participants also identified as a benefit that practical strategies were given that could be 
utilised to decrease the risk of a driveway run-over, that the brochure was well presented 
and set out, with simple, easy to understand and concise information, and that a checklist 
and summary was included. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Participants were further asked if there “was anything that made the brochure difficult to 
use or understand?”  The majority of participants disagreed with this statement, with an 
additional group of participants volunteering comments that the brochure had been clear 
and easy to follow. A smaller proportion of the surveyed participants believed that some 
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aspects of the brochure had been difficult to read or to understand. Among these 
participants, several participants felt that the font was difficult to read, which was often 
related to it being presented on a coloured background. Some participants also believed 
that the brochure contained too much text. A small minority commented on the checklist, 
often stating that they would like the ticks to be removed.  
 
Participants were also asked to provide suggestions to improve the brochure, with almost 
half of the sample offering suggestions. The suggestions that were given generally reflected 
the identified shortcomings of the brochure (see above) as follows: changes to font were 
recommended, including increasing size of font, uniformity in font type, and greater use of 
bold type face; a few participants suggested including less text; however, interestingly, a 
similar number of participants suggested that additional information should be included; 
the use of a website with further information was suggested; a number of participants 
suggested changes to the checklist, including removing the ticks and providing clearer 
explanation of its purpose; and improvements  to the front page were suggested by several 
participants. Full comments relating to aspects of the brochure being difficult to read as 
well as suggestions for changes are listed in Appendix B, according to the major themes 
font, front page, less text, additional information, website, and checklist. 
 
Other comments were given that did not relate specifically to making improvements to 
the brochure, but, rather, were recommendations to further the dissemination of 
information about driveway safety, for example, through schools and hospital and child 
care centres. The remaining suggestions mainly concerned the design and the content of 
the brochure; however, these suggestions displayed a great deal of variation and, as such, 
no single themes could be detected.   
 
Although several suggestions for improvements were given by participants, it should be 
noted that the majority did not believe that any changes were needed. Moreover, when 
asked about the strengths of the brochure, several participants had identified the inclusion 
of the checklist and that the brochure was well presented and set out, with simple, easy to 
understand and concise information. In addition to suggestions for changes to the 
brochure, many of the participants expressed strong positive opinions on the brochure 
when asked to leave additional comments. For instance:  
 
“The brochure is a fantastic way to educate parents and simple enough 
for older children to read and understand. Excellent job.” (Participant 
113)  
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“Overall I think this is a great initiative to get families talking and 
discussing with children safety strategies/rules for around the 
driveway.” (Participant 110)    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
“I really liked the brochure - easy to read, quick and informative. Great 
for using as a discussion starter for families with children. Thank you!” 
(Participant 109)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 
As evident in the last quote, some comments contained expressions of gratitude. It is 
possible that such strong positive responses among a large proportion of the participants 
were partly due to the relative lack of current information on driveway safety available to 
caregivers of young children. Two participants addressed this directly:  
 
“I am a GP and more paranoid than most, hence already good systems at 
our house. Excellent idea to have an awareness campaign.” (Participant 
30) 
 
“Great idea, needs lots and lots of publicity!!” (Participant 5) 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Moreover, and perhaps more importantly, several participants stated that the brochure had 
increased their awareness about driveway safety, for a few participants in a quite dramatic 
way. Some examples:  
 
“Honestly...Bit of a slap in the face. In a good way.” (Participant 13) 
 
“Thanks for the eye-opener, and wonderful project to help reduce the 
fatality/hit ratio, strategies to manage, reduce incidence of it occurring 
in our home.” (Participant 46) 
 
“Thank you it made me think and I will be far more careful in future. I 
thought I was careful but realise that there is a lot more I should be 
doing.” (Participant 93)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
 
“I think I needed a bit of a wake up. So THANK YOU.” (Participant 
119) 
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Summary Part 2 
 
Sample Characteristics 
Similar to the findings in Part 1, descriptive analysis of the brochure feedback responses 
revealed that, while a large majority of participants (82.5%) had heard about driveway 
incidents and most commonly through media, only a small proportion (5.8%) had received 
formal information material regarding driveway run-overs. Analysis of the checklist 
answers further found that, in many instances, over half of the sample had engaged in 
unsafe behaviours (as identified in Part 1) in and around the driveway. It was found that 
77.4% of all caregivers did not consider the driveway to be a dangerous area, that for 
51.1% of participants the driveway sometimes functioned as a play area, and that 67.9% of 
participants allowed their children to play on or near the driveway unsupervised. In 
addition, 39.4% of the sample had children who were starting to engage in new 
behaviours, such as moving around or opening doors, while 56.9% of participants reported 
that they did not have a clear set of safety rules pertaining to the driveway. The low 
number of participants that reported having received formal information coupled with the 
alarming number of caregivers that reported unsafe behaviour in and around the driveway 
highlights the need for a broad dissemination of driveway information across Queensland.  
 
The Efficacy of the Brochure 
The outcome of the brochure was tested across several measures pertaining to increases in 
risk awareness, safety knowledge, and behavioural intentions, finding very strong support 
for its efficacy. Agreement among caregivers that the brochure had increased both their 
specific and general risk awareness was high, with caregivers reporting increases in both 
their perceptions of the driveway as a dangerous zone as well as a greater understanding of 
the specific risk, and how these relate to their children.  
 
Overall, increases to safety knowledge, as well as the perceived informative value of each 
domain strategy, were further measured. While all measures yielded high scores, a greater 
number of participants indicated that the brochure was very informative in regard to 
supervision (27.7%) compared to environment safety (19.1%) and child competency 
(17.8%). Caregivers also reported a high level of previous knowledge of suggested 
strategies, in particular in relation to supervision and child competency. It is interesting to 
note that while perceived as informative, participants were, to a large extent, familiar with 
many of the suggested strategies. It is possible that this may, in part, be due to the fact that 
the brochure reinforced or reminded participants of information that was already known 
to them. The brochure’s ability to reinforce previous knowledge was identified by some 
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participants as the reason behind their decision to implement changes, and additional 
participants identified this as a strength of the brochure. As will be discussed shortly, 
caregivers further reported the intention to implement several of the suggested strategies 
as a result of reading the brochure. These findings offer additional support for the utility of 
the included strategies. 
 
In terms of behaviour change, 71.6% of participants stated that they intended to 
implement changes as a result of reading the brochure, a proportion that can be considered 
very high for any behaviour change intervention. In addition, participants reported very 
high scores on maintenance and recovery efficacy (M = 8.94 and M = 8.20 respectively on a 
Likert scale of 1 – 10). Qualitative analysis further revealed that the vast majority of those 
who indicated they had not been prompted to make changes held the belief that best 
practice in driveway safety was already being followed. 
 
In addition, 33.8% of caregivers strongly agreed that the brochure would help other 
parents/caregivers improve their driveway safety, whilst 26.5% stated that they strongly 
agreed their own children would be safer as a result of the information given in the 
brochure, which offers further support for the brochure’s influence on safety behaviour.  
 
In sum, it was found that the brochure had been successful in terms of achieving the main 
identified objectives of this research: to increase risk awareness of and personal 
susceptibility to driveway run-overs, to provide suggestions of safety strategies, and to 
instigate behaviour change. The driveway was seen as more dangerous as a result of 
reading the brochure, and caregivers had gained a greater understanding of how the risks 
of the driveway related to their own children. Caregivers were familiar with many of the 
suggested safety strategies, however, perceived the brochure to be very informative. A 
large majority of participants reported that that they had implemented one or more of the 
suggested strategies. The large proportion of participants that reported intentions to 
change offered encouraging support for the efficacy of the brochure. It should, however, 
be noted that this effect may also partly be due to caregivers’ high investment in the 
outcome of safety behaviours. In addition, while participants had received very little 
formal information regarding driveway risk and safety strategies, the vast majority of 
caregivers were aware of the issue through media reports, and, as such, might have been 
particularly receptive to educational material on driveway run-overs. Last, by means of the 
checklist, the brochure provided feedback to caregivers regarding their driveway situation 
and behaviours. As a majority of caregivers were found to engage in unsafe behaviour in 
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and around the driveway, such feedback might have further increase the motivation to 
implement changes among caregivers.   
 
Perceptions and Use of the Brochure 
The inclusion of open ended questions enabled a closer examination of how the 
intervention had influenced participants’ behaviour in and around the driveway as well as 
their general perceptions of the brochure. It was found that the most common change that 
the participants reported they would make as a result of reading the brochure was 
increasing their diligence and supervision of children in and around the driveway 
(including watching for changes in behaviour and impulsiveness). Other intended changes 
included: 
 
• establishing a designated place or vantage point for their children when 
welcoming and saying goodbye to people:  
• increasing emphasis on teaching children the importance of observing the rules of 
the driveway and discussing driveway dangers:  
• ensuring that the driveway is not used as a play area:  
• restricting children’s access to the driveway: and  
• ensuring that gates and doors are locked at all times. 
 
Analysis was conducted on the brochure characteristics which had influenced participants’ 
decision to change, and in what way. The specific section of the brochure relating to child 
competency was highlighted by several participants as influential. Further, increased 
awareness, the reinforcement of old knowledge, or the provision of new knowledge was 
highlighted as reasons behind the decision to implement changes by several participants. 
In addition, the fact that the suggestions had been perceived as plausible, that the brochure 
had made participants realise that their current practices needed to be improved, and that 
it had had an emotional impact on the caregivers were mentioned by some of the 
participants.  
 
The most commonly identified strengths of the brochure reported by the participants were 
that it had increased the awareness of the dangers associated with the driveway, reinforced 
existing knowledge, and provided suggestions for practical safety strategies. These findings 
are consistent with the increase in risk awareness and the perception of the suggested 
strategies as informative, which have been discussed previously. Moreover, the use of the 
checklist, perceptions of the usefulness of suggested strategies as well as the feedback that 
pertained to identified weaknesses of the brochure, and suggestions for improvement were 
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analysed. Checklist use was found to be relatively high and consistent across the three 
domains, with approximately 20% of participants not responding to a particular item on 
the list. In terms of the safety strategies, analysis found that the following three strategies 
in each domain were perceived as most useful:  
 
Supervision 
• ensuring children are supervised when cars are moving around the driveway;  
• establishing a designated spot where children can stand when greeting and saying 
goodbye; and  
• ensuring that the child rides in the car when it is being moved if the child is not 
supervised by another adult. 
 
Environment safety  
• securing access to the driveway from the house or garage by the use of locking 
doors; 
• fencing; and  
• using self-latching gates.  
 
Child competency  
• deciding on a designated place for a child to wait while greeting and waving 
goodbye;  
• setting up rules and routines to ensure the safety of children around the driveway; 
and  
• being alert to behaviour change in children and the exhibiting of new behaviours. 
 
Lastly, comments relating to weaknesses of the brochure and suggestions for improvement 
were found to fall into the following six categories: improvements to the font; 
improvements to the front page; checklist improvements; less text; additional information; 
and website information. The comments pertaining to each category are given in 
Appendix B. Generally, participants stated that the readability of the font could be 
improved, that the front page heading should be re-designed, and that the ticks should be 
removed from the checklist and its purpose explained more clearly. A few participants 
suggested including less text; however, interestingly, a similar number of participants 
suggested that additional information should be included.  A smaller number of 
participants also suggested a link to a website with further information.  
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Although these comments could provide useful indicators for additional changes and 
reformatting of the brochure, it is important to note that the majority of participants did 
not believe that any changes were necessary and that the brochure in its current format 
was effective. It should also be noted that several participants expressed strong positive 
opinions of the brochure when asked to leave additional comments.  
 
In summary, it can be concluded the brochure was successful in increasing driveway risk 
awareness (including re-awareness); in providing informative and useful supervision 
strategies; and in impacting on caregivers’ safety behaviour in and around the driveway. 
Moreover, feedback from caregivers suggested that some changes to the formatting of the 
brochure might improve its overall quality.   
 
Recommendations 
 
High levels of unsafe behaviour in and around the driveway in combination with the low 
availability of driveway safety information found in the current research highlight the 
need for educational material to be distributed among Queensland families with children 
five years and under. As the brochure developed for this project has been shown to be 
effective in raising awareness and influencing behaviour change among the study sample, 
it is recommended that it is used to this end. 
 
In terms of information dissemination, kindergartens and childcare centres may provide 
an effective way to target families with children five years and younger. It was a finding in 
Part 1 of this project that the majority of caregivers tended to suggest disseminating 
driveway safety information at places caregivers naturally attend and where they already 
expect to receive information. In addition, support for dissemination through different 
child healthcare institutions or childcare centres was generally high among the study 
cohort. As such, it is recommended that the distribution of the brochure take place 
through kindergartens and childcare centres across Queensland.  
 
It should also be noted that several participants suggested that driveway information be 
distributed through educational channels other than kindergartens, such as in the ‘bounty 
bags’ that are handed out to new mothers in conjunction with child birth. Moreover, it 
was suggested that information could be advertised in parenting magazines and through 
internet based networks, such as parenting groups or forums. It is suggested that 
Queensland Injury Prevention Council (QIPC) consider these alternative distribution 
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pathways. The use of magazines and internet forums would, however, necessitate 
modification to the format of the intervention.  
 
Although minor changes to the brochure might be beneficial, it is recommended that no 
major changes are made prior to dissemination. The content, structure, and, to some 
extent, the graphical design of the brochure were based on the model of child safety 
behaviour identified in Part 1 of this research, and, as such, it is not advisable to 
substantially modify these aspects of the brochure. In addition, strong support for the 
effectiveness of the brochure in its current format was found in Part 2 of this project. 
However, it is suggested that QIPC enlists the services of a professional Graphic Designer 
in order to review the current formatting and language of the brochure in order to ensure 
a high quality product. To this end, the comments summarised in Appendix B should be 
considered; although these suggestions reflect the opinion of a smaller proportion of the 
participants, they can be used as a guide. Specifically, changes to the font to increase the 
readability, a potential re-design or modification of the front page (particularly the 
heading), further clarification of the checklist use (including an explanation of the ticks 
and more concise wording of the content) might increase the overall quality of the 
brochure.  
Although a number of participants suggested that additional information be provided in 
relation to a range of driveway safety issues, it is not recommended that such information 
is added to the brochure. Rather, it is recommended that a secondary source of 
information, such as a website, is established and referenced in the brochure. Such an 
additional source could elaborate on the information given in the brochure and address 
driveway safety for diverse populations, such as families in apartments or rental houses 
where modifications to the driveway cannot be implemented (see Appendix B). In Part 1 
of this project, it was found that caregivers were positive about the use of the internet as a 
source of knowledge, offering initial support for this method of communicating 
information. However, the internet was considered a pull rather than a push strategy. A 
pull strategy requires commitment of time and effort, as it has to be sought out by 
caregivers. Two concerns were raised: first, the time-constraints often experienced by 
caregivers may prevent them from seeking information on the internet; second, internet-
based information might be ignored by caregivers who believe they are fully informed 
regarding driveway risks. These findings further support the use of a website as a 
secondary source of information rather than a primary source.  
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If an additional and secondary source of information is devised, it is recommended that it 
is based on the model of safety domains and behaviours uncovered in Part 1. It is also 
recommended that any additional source address the following important findings:  
 
• the underestimation or inconsistent perception (among caregivers) of the 
driveway as dangerous for young children;  
• the belief held by many caregivers that a safety system guaranteed the safety 
of their children; 
• that most safety incidents were found to occur despite a system being in place 
and, thus, reinforcing the importance of additional vigilance; and 
• that incidents most often occur as a result of rapid and unpredictable changes 
to a safety domain.  
 
Moreover, it is recommended that, as caregivers have a high investment in the outcome of 
safety behaviours and report high levels in self-efficacy in relation to performing these 
behaviours, the focus of educational information should be on risk awareness and 
susceptibility. In terms of brochure design, it was found that some caregivers preferred 
interventions to include ‘shock tactics’; however, based on current research (see Lewis, et 
al., 2007), it is not recommended that such an approach be incorporated into any 
additional sources of information.  
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Appendix  A: Age, Gender and number of children by Region 
 
 
Vehicles - 4-WD and Sedan by region 
  Within SEQ (N = 65) Outside SEQ (N = 70) 
No. Vehicles per household M 2.32 2.79 
 SD 1.58 1.33 
4WD vehicle at household  33 (50.8%) 42 (60%) 
 M 1.49 1.4 
 SD .50 .49 
Sedan vehicle at household   60 (92.3%) 59 (84.3%) 
 M 1.0 1.16 
 SD .27 .37 
 
 
 
 
  Within SEQ (N = 67) Outside SEQ (N = 70) 
Age  M 35.02  34.71  
 SD 5.75 6.88 
Gender  Male 4 (6%)  1 (1.4%) 
 Female 63 (94%) 69 (98.6%) 
Number of children under your care 
(<17years)  M 1.97 1.97 
 SD .78 .95 
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Appendix  B: Participant Suggestions for Brochure Improvement  
 
 
Improvements to the font  
 
Yes the check list with the writing on the coloured background was very difficult 
to read. 
 
By changing the colour selection as the text on some of the colours are bleary and 
hard to read for e.g. the black on dark orange and the white text on black.     
   
The script in bold with circle around it was hard to read. 
 
Fix the scripting in bold.  
     
The front used an orange section a little hard to read. 
 
Clearer font.        
 
Lighten the bold background colours. 
 
Use of too many fonts.      
 
Less types of fonts.    
 
Red background on checklist a little harder to read. 
 
Larger print. 
 
Some of the font used is difficult to read. 
 
Some of the font hard to read. 
 
Some of the fonts are not the easiest to read quickly. 
 
Less text  
 
Keep it as simple as possible. Parents live a very busy life. For a parent to sit down 
and read the 'whole' brochure will be slim. 
 
Not for myself - as a teacher I'm aware some people would be put off by its 
wordiness. 
 
Pin points instead of big paragraphs, I admit I only scan read if lots to read. 
 
Lots of writing so might put people off. 
 
Very work "rich" - a lot of info in a small space.   
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Very busy on each page. 
 
Way too many words and messages. 
 
It's very wordy. Could it be more punchy and simple to read. 
 
Quite "busy" brochure. 
 
Text heavy. 
 
Fewer words. 
 
Improvements to the front page 
 
Front page a bit messy and maybe red not black would be more eye-catching. 
 
The front cover did not appeal to me. 
 
The cover is not eye-catching  I prefer 'How safe is your driveway?' or ‘keeping 
your driveway safe'.        
 
The front page isn't engaging enough. 
 
A better font for the headings would make me want (underlined twice) to read the 
brochure. 
 
The title on the front page is very unclear. 
 
Didn't think title font that attractive/easy to read. 
 
Clearer heading. 
 
Think 'prevent driveway run-overs' difficult to read. 
 
Increase font size of name of brochure and the 'SEC' on first page. 
 
Cover is too "busy".   
 
Please see your cover wording - "it only takes a sec" - does that make sense?       
 
Change the front for Supervision  Environment safety  Child competency.    
 
I liked the red/orange/green them - why not use on front page? 
 
Perhaps different cover? 
 
Change front. 
 
Redesign - particularly front page. 
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Additional information 
 
How can we as adults educate the children? Do we just keep telling them? 
 
Suggestions/tips on how parents can use simple "children" language to teach them  
the danger of driveway. 
 
The only thing I could think of was if there was a brochure for children with 
pictures to help them understand better. 
 
Give parents wording or more information about what to say to children about 
driveways. Also, consider neighbours/walkers by a bit more!          
 
No mention of footpath that cross driveways or is that a different issue? 
 
Perhaps include child safety on Pathways that go over driveways. I have witnessed 
a few 'Near Misses'.        
 
Competency has no strategies ie. walking around the front of the car rather than 
back. 
 
More competency 'suggestions' "   
 
Give some information for people who live in apartments or large acerages. 
 
More suggestions for routines. Rental houses, where you can't change your 
driveway.  Other people's children, playing in your driveway etc. 
 
Safety in other people's driveway, cafe/restaurant shop driveways - unfamiliar 
environment for children.   
 
Offer suggestions for people who do drive 4WD's or larger cars. 
 
Maybe have suggestions for strategies to tell friends and family members? 
 
Website information 
 
Maybe a website with more information and games to help teach children the 
competency part.    
 
Possibly a reference to further info on a website!? 
 
Perhaps a web link to further information and strategies. Ideas on educating your 
child.     
 
Is there a website where people can put up their comments and ideas about 
driveway safety? That may be a way to share a great idea with other families. 
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The checklist 
 
Explain how to use the checklist. It was a bit of a guessing game. 
 
Make the checklist more obvious, I missed its significance; maybe on the verse of 
the first page? 
 
This checklist is very confusing - should be rewritten so it conveys the 'best' 
action- use positive voice. 
 
Didn't like the pre-ticked boxes. 
 
I think it may've been better without the ticks already being present? Not sure 
how else you could do it.   
 
I found the check list already having ticks distracting. 
 
Why was the checklist already ticked? - no place to add up scores. 
 
Perhaps have a blank checklist and then one which is an example of what to aim 
for with pre-existing ticks.   
 
I expected when said 'Missed a few ticks?' that each point would have an 
elaboration on the next page, as to what to do to remedy. 
 
Found it hard to link points made with what came under each section on checklist 
(also checklist had no heading) but just saw it on front cover. 
 
I felt bad having to marking child competency low because of children's age 
playing a huge role.   
 
With the checklist - child competency - I think the supervision and environment 
check list is good, but the c.c questions are a bit unrealistic for very young 
children. 
 
Just a thought - with the check list on child competency, if this brochure is aimed 
for children under 5, I think it's unrealistic to assume any child of under 5 is not 
impulsive or engaging in new behaviours - I don't think anyone should assume 
children at this age are 100% competent with rules of safety. 
 
 
 
